
Emergency Loans Available 
To Drought Stricken Farmers 

Applications for emergency farm loans for losses caused by drought are 
being accepted at the Farmers Home Administration (Fm HA) office located 
in Knox City, according to FmHA County Supervisor Bobby G. Cude. 

Knox County is one of 46 counties in Texas recently named by Secretary 
of Agriculture Richard E. Lyng as eligible for loans to cover part of actual 
production losses resulting from the drought. 

Cude said farmers may be eligible for loans up to 80 percent of their actual 
losses or the operating loan needed to continue in business or ,$500,000, 
whichever is less. For farmers unable to obtain credit from private commer-
cial lenders, the interest rate if 4.5 percent. 

"As a general rule, a farmer must have suffered at least a 30 percent loss 
of production to be eligible for an FmHA emergency loan," Cude said. 
Farmers participating in the PIK or Federal Crop Insurance programs will 
have to figure in proceeds from those programs in determining their loss. 

"Applications for loans under this emergency designation will be accepted 
until September 11, 1989, but farmers should apply as soon as possible. 
Delays in applying could create backlogs in processing and possibly over 
into the new farming season," Cude said. 

FmHA is a credit agency of the U.S. Department of Agriculture. It is 
authorized to provide disaster emergency loans to recognized farmers who 
work at and rely on farming for a substantial part of their living. Eligibility 
is extended to individual farmers who are U.S. citizens and to farming 
partnerships, corporations or cooperatives in which U.S. citizens hold a 
majority interest. 

The FmHA office in Knox City is open from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday 
through Friday. 

RICKY MOELLER 

Munday ISD Has New 
Vocational Ag Teacher 
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Seventy-nine students in Munday 
secondary school were listed on the first 
semester honor roll released this week. 
The eighth grade class placed 20 stu-
dents on the honor roll while 19 seventh 
graders made the list. These figures 
represent more than half of the enroll- 
ment in each class. 	 • 

Honor lists for the third six weeks and 
first semester follow: 

THIRD SIX WEEKS 
A Honor Roll 

seventh grade - Laura Burnett, Kole 

Salt
ers, Michele Berryhill. 

:ghth grade - David Tidwell, Lance 
McWhorter, Phillip Bowen, Tanya 
Dunnam, Jay Kingston, Jai Reed, John 
Michels. 

Frkhman - Jason Brown. 
Sophomore - David Wilde, Chris 

Burnett, Beth McPherson, Jayson Mor-
gan. 

Senior - Kent Sanders. 

At Fort Worth Show 
Twenty-two Knox County 4-H and 

FFA youth will exhibit animal projects 
at the Southwestern Exposition and 
Livestock Show in Fort Worth next 
weekend. 

Participating in the show from Mun-
day will be Bryan Latham, Lance 
McWhorter, Aaron Kiser, Angie Par-
tridge, Doug Edrington, Cathy Nelson, 
Tyler Thompson, Dixie Reid and 
Shawna Simpson. 

Bryan will exhibit his Simmental 
heifer on January 30 and Lance, Aaron 
and Angie will exhibit their steers on 
February 2-3. Doug, Cathy, Tyler, Dixie 
and Shawna will exhibit swine on Feb-
ruary 1 and 2. 

Other county 4-H'ers making the trip 
to Fort Worth include Christi, Rhonda 
and Jay Whitten, Jason Patterson, Ja-
son and Jeremy Simmons, Cathy, Chad 
and Rebel Rainwater, all of Benjamin, 
Timothy Cash of Gilliland and Amy 
and Adam Carver andChris and Amanda 
Hollingsworth of Knox City. 

Students will be accompanied by 
parents, 4-H leaders, Extension agent 
Donnie Peters and Ricky Moeller, Mun-
day FFA sponsor. 

***** 

February 7 Last Date For 
Ordering Windbreak Trees 

The deadline for ordering windbreak 
tree seedlings through the Wichita-
Brazos SWCD is February 7. Anyone 
wishing to order conifers or hardwoods 
for windbreaks or beautification plant-
ings should contact the Soil Conserva-
tion Service office or call 658-3526. 

No orders will be taken after Febru-
ary 7. 

WTU Customers To See 
Higher Bills In February 

Views 
From 

Another 
Point 

oy Joyce Beecher Greenwood 

Do you ever have people who live in 
cities come to visit and say, "What do 
you all do way out here in the boonies?", 
"Where do you go to have fun?" or "Do 
you people wear shoes?" 

I always reply that it's not so bad 
being a "boonie dweller". I feel kind of 
safe and warm in our little community 
where people are known by their names 
and not just a number or someone to be 
suspected until proven innocent. 

We gripe about everybody knowing 
everybody else's business in small 
communities and that's true. We all 
remember when Uncle Sol got drunk 
that Labor Day weekend and made such 
a fool of himself; and everybody just 
stopped talking about Cousin Tillie who 
ran off with the traveling salesman from 
Dallas. We all know approximately how 
wealthy--or how poor-- everybody else 
is and who everybody's sister married. 

Sometimes that may tend to aggra-
vate people, but when the chips are 
down, you can usually count on every-
body to dig in and help out, everithe one 
who was first to tell about Cousin Tillie. 

Maybe it's because my only experi-
ence of living in the city thirty years ago 
was a bad one, but it seems that people 
there don't really care as much. You 
have to be somebody special or well 
known. You have to be amember of 
something or know somebody impor-
tant. 

For example: Tommy had a four 
o'clock appointment with a doctor in the 
city last Friday and we arrived there a 
good fifteen minutes before four. The 
receptionist told us the doctor was run-
ning behind schedule and would not be 
able to see us until 5:30. She suggested 
we go somewhere and kill some time 
and return at about 5:30. 

We drove out to a shopping center 
and walked around for a while. When 
we returned to the car, I had locked the 
keys inside, I went into a department I store and asked to borrow a coat hanger 
before I remembered the lock is on the 
door panel and doesn't have the little 
button on the window like some cars. A 
coat hanger was useless. 

I called a local car dealer and de-
scribed my plight. 

"Did you purchase the car here?" a 
voice like a recording asked. 

"We bought the car used," I replied. 
"But it was originally purchased there 
because your company name is still on 
the bumper." 

"Can you give me the last six digits of 
the registration number?" 

I dashed back to the car and dug 
around in my purse. In twelve pounds of 
junk, there was not a single pencil. I 
memorized the digits and ran back in-
side, repeating them aloud as I ran, 
while people looked at me strangely. 

"562487," I shouted into the phbne 
the minute I reached it. 

"One moment." Silence--then, "I'm 
sorry. We can't help you. You'll have to 
call the police." 

I called the police and someone who 
was obviously very bored with her job 
answered the call. 

I hastily explained my circumstances. 
"We don't handle things like that," 

she hissed. "You'll have to call a lock- 
smith." From her tone, I was sure she 
would add, "You stupid fool!" 

"Thank you," I said into a suddenly 
dead phone. 

I looked in the yellow pages until I 
found an ad that read: "Locked out? 
Need help?" I figured that described me 
pretty well as I dialed the number and 
explained for the third time what I had,  
done. 

"Are you a member of the auto club?" 
"No." 
Silence. Bits and pieces of a whis- 

Continued On Page 2 

West Texas Utilities Company re-
cently received permission to recover 
the cost of a replacement fuel contract 
at its Rio Pecos Power Station. The 
station near McCamey, Texas is one of 
nine power stations operated by the 
utility. The plant has been burning the 
higher-priced replacem ent gas since late 
December. 

"A residential customer using 1000 
kilowatt hours of electricity a month 
will see his average bill go from $78.42 
to $82.77," WTU local manager Leon 
Sellers said. The actual increase in a 
customer's bill will vary depending on 
usage level, the customer group and 
time of year. 

The company has different summer 
and winter rates as directed by the Public 
Utility Commission of Texas. The 
PUCT regulates utility rates in Texas, 
and it was this state agency which au-
thorized this action. 

Although the average cost of fuel on 
the company's many fuel contracts has 
not changed significantly, the replace-
ment costs on this pre-oil embargo gas 
contract were nine times higher than the 
old price. The old contract at 22 cents 
per million BTUs had saved customers 
$350 million over its 20-year life. 

"We would like to have kept those 
prices and not changed any of our fuel 
costs to customers, but the contract 
expired," Sellers said. The local man-
ager added that WTU has lowered its 
fuel factor five times since 1985, and 
had six refunds totaling almost $50 

Ricky Moeller, a native of Haskell, 
has been employed as Vocational Agri-
culture teacher for the Munday Inde-
pendent School District. 

Moeller, a 1984 graduate of Haskell 
High School, received an Associate in 
Science degree from Howard Junior 
College in May, 1986 and a degree in 
Agricultural Education with a minor in 
Animal Science from Tarleton State 
University in August, 1988. 

While at Howard Junior College, 
Moeller was a member of Phi Theta 
Kappa, the Student Government Asso-
ciation and was named Outstanding 
Agricultural Student in 1985-86. 

At Tarleton State he was a member of 
Student Government for two years serv- 

million as the result of other contract 
changes. 

Fuel is burned at power stations to 
produce electricity. It makes up ap-
proximately 36 percent of the cost of 
electricity. They are passed through 
directly to the customer, Sellers said, 
with the utility making no profit on fuel 
costs. 

WTU customers will see the increase 
starting on February bills. The com-
pany in September initially asked for 
permission to change the fuel factor 
portion of the bill. This provided four 
months for regulatory review before the 
higher fuel charges were needed. 

***** 

Supplemental Feeding 
Seminar Is Planned 

A supplemental feeding seminar will 
be held at 7:30 p.m. Thursday, January 
26, at the Knox County Courthouse. 

Dr. Nelson Adams, Extension beef 
specialist, will discuss the benefits of 
supplemental feeding beef cattle. 

Dr. Dale Lovelace, Extension forage 
specialist, will discuss the importance 
of feed stuff quality. 

The seminar is being sponsored by 
the Knox County Livestock Commit-
tee. 

Committee members include: Ran-
dal Kinnibrugh, O.L. Patterson Jr., 
Trenna Patterson, Charles Durham, 
Herbert Bellinghausen, Greg Huber, 
David Key, J.M. Emerson, Kenneth 
Baker and Bob McWhorter. 

ing as parliamentarian one year, mem-
ber of Alpha Zeta Fraternity two years, 
serving one year as censor, and Tarle-
ton Ag Council vice president and 
president one year each. 

Moeller was an active member of the 
Collegiate FFA for three years, Colle-
giate Chapter Conducting, Collegiate 
Farm Skills, was named Who's Who 
Among Colleges and Universities and 
Distinguished Student twice, received 
the Tarleton Service Award and served 
on the Student Government executive 
committee. 

His wife, Kristi, a native of Coahoma, 
is presently completing her Elementary 
Education degree through Tarleton State 
University. 

79 Secondary Students Make 
First Semester Honor Roll 

B Honor Roll 
Seventh grade - Tony Morgan, Terry 

Tomlinson, Jake Jordan, Andrea Lon-
gan, Melissa Berryhill, Mandi Moore, 
Danette Owens, Aaron Kiser, Jason 
Bowman, Brandon Milhoan, Lupe Diaz, 
Heather King, Michelle Wilde. 

Eighth grade - Mike Bunton, Brandi 
Crawford, Nikki McGaughey, Sheila 
Morgan, Freddie Sosa, Andy Dancer, 
Kammi Haynie, Nick Yzaguirre, Noel 
Campos, Kevin Myers, Jason Ziessel, 
Chad King, Sharita Jones. 

Freshman - John Averitt, Susan Whit-
temore, Misti Zeissel, Missy Reneau, 
Bridgett Beaty, Tanya Kuehler. 

Sophomore - Brett Bruce, Dixie Reid, 
Marty Navarette, April Offutt, Angie 
Offutt, Teresa Smith. 

Junior - Ann Parker, Marc Andrade, 
Jenni Bowman, Chrsitie Wilde, Anthony 
Garza, Mindy Myers, David Owens, 
Kathy Wilde. 

Senior - Andrew Garza, Chad Bor-
Knox County Youth dovsky, Scotty Hutchens, Michael 

Waggoner, Doug Tidwell, Lowell To Exhibit Projects 	Hutchens, Denise Kuehler, Angie Par- 
tridge, Lynn Parker, Debbie Cypert, 
Holly Jackson. 

FIRST SEMESTER 
A Honor Roll 

Seventh grade - Danette Owens, Laura 
Burnett, Kole Sanders, Tony Morgan, 
Michele Berryhill, Jason Bowman. 

Eighth grade - David Tidwell, Lance 
McWhorter, Phillip Bowen, Tanya 
Dunnam, Jay Kingston, Jai Reed, John 
Michels, Kammi Haynie. 

Sophomore - Jason Brown, Angie 
Offutt, Chris Burnett. 

Senior - Kent Sanders, Scott Hutch-
ens, Angie Partridge. 

B Honor Roll 
Seventh grade - Terry Tomlinson, 

Carmon Nunez, Jake Jordan, Andrea 
Longan, Melissa Berryhill, Mandi 
Moore, Aaron Kiser, Dustin Kiser, 
Brandon Milhoan, Robyn Clem, Lupe 
Diaz, Heather King, Michele Wilde. 

Eighth grade - Chad King, Jason 
Zeissel, Mike Bunton, Brandi Crawford, 
Nikki McGaughey, Sheila Morgan, 
Freddie Sosa, Brandon Cottingham, 
Sharita Jones, Nick Yzaguirre, Noel 
Campos, Kevin Myers. 

Freshman - John Averitt, Chris Key, 
Kent Latham, Susan Whittemore, Misti 
Zeissel, Kathy Welch, Bridgett Beaty, 
Missy Reneau, Tonya Kuehler. 

Sophomore - David Wilde, Tony 
Hunter, Beth McPherson, Brett Bruce, 
Dixie Reid, Jayson Morgan, April 
Offutt. 

Junior - Christie Wilde, Ann Parker, 
Jenni Bowman, Marc Andrade, Robin 
Reneau, Lisa Steedly, Anthony Garza, 
David Owens, Kathy Wilde, Mindy 
Myers. 

Senior - Chad Bordovsky, Donald 
Edrington, Michael Waggoner, Lowell 
Hutc hens, Denise Kuehler, Lynn Parker, 
Debbie Cypert, Holly Jackson. 

"Dollar Day" Planned 
By Local Merchants 

The Munday Chamber of Commerce 
and Agriculture Retail Trade Commit-
tee will sponsor a "Dollar Day" sale and 
drawing on Monday, February 13. 

Local merchants will offer dollar 
specials throughout the day with a draw-
ing fora grand prize to be held at a time 
and place to be announced. 

To enter the drawing, clip the coupon 
from the ad located elsewhere in this 
issue of the Courier, fill in the needed 
information, and take it to any one of the 
participating merchants listed in the ad 
and drop it in the drawing box. Only 
original coupons will be honored in the 
drawing and participants must be 18 
years of age or older. The persons whose 
name is drawn does not have to be 
present to win. 

More details, as they are received, 
will be printed in the Courier. 

*W.*** 

Munday Students 
Earn Band Honors 

Kathy Wilde, a junior at Munday 
High School and member of the Purple 
Cloud Band recently earned regional 
band honors at tryouts held in Wichita 
Falls. 

Kathy competed against 26 other tuba 
players from schools in all five classifi-
cations to take the honor and performed 
in the regional band concert held Janu-
ary 14 at Wichita Falls High School. 

Amy Morgan and John Michels, 
eighth grade students, qualified for jun-
ior high all-district band honors during 
tryouts held last weekend in Wichita 
Falls. Over 800 seventh and eighth 
graders from all five classifications, A 
through 5A, competed for positions in 
the band. 

Amy was picked as first chair bari-
tone from a group of 40 bandsmen and 
John earned second chair honors with 
his alto sax. He competed against 65 
other alto sax players. 

Amy and John will perform in the all-
district band concert to be held Satur-
day, January 28, at Wichita Falls High 
School. 

Parents of these students are Kay 
Wilde and Edwin Wilde, Melton and 
Kathy Morgan and J.W. and Elaine: 
Michels. 	 • 

***** 	 • 
February 6-24 Is Sign-up: 
Date For Set Aside Land 

Local officials with the U.S. Depart: 
ment of Agriculture have announced 
that the department's eighth sign-up for -• 
the Conservation Reserve Program 
(CRP) will be held February 6-24. 

Interested parties must sign up for the 
CRP at their local ASCS office during 
the sign-up period and submit a dollar 
per acre bid on a competitive basis. The 
highest accepted bid to date for Knox 
County has been $40 per acre. 

The program, which allows eligible 
land to be "retired" fora ten year period, 
has been successful in reducing severe 
erosion on some 28 million acres to 
date. Producers in Knox County have 
enrolled approximately 10,000 acres in 
the retirement program and prevented 
the loss of approximately 300,000 tons 
of topsoil annually. 

The goal of the program is to halt 
erosion on 45 million acres of highly 
erodible land in the U. S. 

* * * ** 

Letter To The 
Munday Citizens 
Dear Citizens, 

As chairperson for the 1988 United 
Way Fund campaign this year, I want to 
sincerely thank those who contributed 
to the many worthy organizations who 
requested funding from us. Your dol-
lars will benefit this community greatly. 

However, we still need $1,576. in 
order to meet our goal of $6,200. I know 
we can achieve this 	- it ".'ill be 
difficult for the board to have to deny 
funding for any program - please recon-
sider your donation. If it was less than 
$10, consider making another $5 con-
tribution. There were many who gave 
nothing at all. 

Contributions should be mailed to 
United Way Fund, P.O. Box 10, Mun-
day, Texas 76371 or brought to me 
personally at the Chamber office. 

Again, thank you for caring and 
giving your best. 

Kay Looney 

1 

_AK 



Jack and Kathie Waldron 
Owners 

Hours Are 
10 a.m. - 10 p.m. Monday - Friday 

10 a.m. to 8 p.m. Sundays 
Closed Saturdays 

Phone 454-9151 

Bud's Cafe 
In Benjamin 
Is Now The 

nustang Cafe 
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Carriker Named To 
Senate Committees • 

pered conversation. 	 • 
"All right," the voice said, finally. 	• By Mrs. Myrtle Phemister 
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the state's relationship with the federal 
government. Carriker served on the 
County Affairs Committee in the Texas 
House of Representatives. 

"These committees will provide an 
excellent base from which to do work 
beneficial to the 30th District," Senator 
Carriker said. "I am fortunate to receive 
such choice assignments in my first 
term. I am looking forward to the chal-
lenges ahead as I continue to serve as 
your Senator." 

*** 

Lt. Gov. Bill Hobby recently assigned 
State Senator Steven A. Carriker (D-
Roby) to serve on three Senate standing 
committees. Carriker, who represents 
the 30th Senatorial District, will serve 
on the Committees on Natural Re-
sources, Economic Development, and 
Intergovernmental Relations. Senator 
Carriker will also serve on the Special 
Subcommittee on Agriculture. 

The Senate Committee on Natural 
Resources covers water, energy, agri-
culture, environment, hazardous waste, 
parks and wildlife, and a variety of 
topics of continuing concern to north 
and west Texas. 

"The Natural Resources Committee 
was one of my top choices, because our 
area depends so heavily on the land and 
its resources for our economic base. 
The Agriculture Subcommittee is an 
important component of this Commit-
tee," Senator Carriker said. 

The Senate Committee on Economic 
Development oversees business and 
commerce, regulation of banks and 
savings and loans, and laws relating to 
the management of the state's economy. 
Small business, rural development, 
Texas Department of Commerce, and 
other elements of the state's economic 
development program are handled in 
whole or in part by the Economic De-
velopment Committee. 

The Senate Committee on Intergov-
ernmental Relations deals with the rela-
tions between the state and local gov-
ernments, such as counties and munici-
palities. The Committee also supervises 

LTC Tom Horton 
To Attend NWC 

LTC Thomas Alan Horton has been 
selected from a group of lieutenant 
colonels and colonels to attend the 
National War College, located in Wash-
ington, D.C., in August of this year. 

The National War College conducts a 
senior-level course of study in national 
security policy formulation and implem-
entation to prepare selected military 
officers and federal officials for high-
level command and staff responsibili-
ties. The college focuses on national 
strategy and emphasizes a joint, multi-
service perspective. 

LTC Horton is presently the tank 
battalion commandetlof the 5th Battal-
ion, 77th Armor stationed in Mannheim, 
West Germany. The 5-77 Armor con-
sists of 550 soldiers, 4.0 officers, 200 
wheeled and track vehicles and 58 tanks. 

Horton is a 1965 graduate of Munday 
High School. He received his BA from 
Texas Christian University in 1969 and 
his MMAS from the U.S. Army Com-
mand and General Staff College in Ft. 
Leavenworth, Kansas, in 1983. He is 
the son of Mrs. Ruth Horton of Munday. 

John Lee Wilde 
Building Company 

New Home Construction 
Remodeling 

All Types of Concrete Work 

Call 422-4650 

ton and saw their great-granddaughter, 
Jodie Brooks, receive the reserve cham-
pion ribbon for her hog entry. She also 
won other ribbons. 

The Weinert elementary students, 
through sixth grade, made a trip to 
Abilene's Safety City on Tuesday. 

Mary Murphy and Karen Yates at-
tended a workshop for the Gifted and 
Talented Education Program that the 
Weinert school will institute in the fall 
of '89. 

Have a nice day! 
*a 

Low-income Households 
May Be Eligible For 
Energy Assistance 

Some low-income Texans may be 
eligible for help in paying heating bills 
this winter through the Home Energy 
Assistance Program, according to Texas 
Department of Human Service Acting 
Commissioner Charles Stevenson. 

Stevenson said the one-time payment 
is available to many low-income house-
holds. Applications for energy assis-
tance were mailed to households that 
received food stamps, Aid to Families 
with Dependent Children, or Supple-
mental Scurity Income in December. 
Other low-income individuals may 
request an application from local DHS 
offices during the enrollment period of 
January 16 through February 16. 

Eligibility is limited by gross income 
and resources. Aid is available for a 
one-person household having less than 
$589.49 gross income per month. The 
gross income limits are $781.49 for 
households of two persons, $973.49 for 
three, $1,165.49 for four, $1,357.49 for 
five, and $1,549.49 for six. 

Households are eligible if the cost for 
heating is included in the rent payment 
or if the household pays a portion of its 
home energy costs. 

Energy assistance checks are sent 
directly to the people who are eligible 
for assistance. However, the checks are 
made payable to the energy provider. 

People receiving one of these energy 
assistance checks should mail it or take 
it in person to the energy provider busi-
ness office with their regular energy 
bill. The check can be cashed only by 
the energy provider. If the HEAP check 
is more than the energy bill, the addi-
tional amount will be credited to the 
person's account for the next month's 
bill. If the enegy bill is higher than the 
check, the person is responsible for 
paying the difference. 

Someone will be there shortly. 	• 	 • 

	

After twenty minutes, I called again. 	MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM •••a mme  

	

"Remember me? I thought perhaps I 	Our weather continues to be mild and He and his wife Nancy resided for more 

	

had not given you my exact location." 	 than forty years at Plum Creek and 
"You gave us your location. A serv-

ice man will be there shortly." 
Afteranother fifteen minutes, I called 

the doctor's office to tell the receptionist 
- what I had done and that we would be 

late. 
"The doctor will be here a while 

, 

	

	longer," a polite way of saying, "Get 
yourself over here, Sis. Who do you 
think you are? The doctor waits for no 
one." 

- 

	

	While we waited for the locksmith, a 
lady with a ruby embedded between her 

• eves stopped to tell us .hat if we be-
longed to the American Auto Associa-
tion we wouldn't have any problem 
getting it unlocked. One man tried ev-
ery key in his pocket while we watched, 
hoping he didn't break one off in the 
lock, and a teenaged boy wanted to take 
the window out. 

The store manager came out and 
asked which locksmith I had called. He 
went back into the store and returned to 
say the lady said their serviceman would 
"be here shortly." 

Almost an hour after I had called, a 
man from the lock and key company 
diove up, took a long bar from his truck, 
wrapped a cloth around it, eased it 
through the top of the window and 
flipped the lock. The entire procedure 
took less than thirty seconds. 

"That'll be fifteen dollars," he said. I 
had the feeling if we had not had fifteen 
dollars to give him, he'd have locked the 
door again and driven away. 

We drove frantically across town, 
catching evey red light, and arrived at 
the doctor's office over thirty minutes 
late. He was still there and as Tommy 
went in to see him, I collapsed into a 
chair, feelinglike I had just been through 
some kind of battle. 

It's true there's not a lot to do around 
Here. There are no theatres, no shopping 
malls, no clubs. But where else, but in a 
small community, can you run into a 
department store ten minutes before 
closing time and grab a dress to take 

- home "on approval"? Where else can 
you buy a bill of groceries or a tank of 
gas on the credit, or have your pharma-
cist call the doctor when you need 
medication and your prescription can't 
lx refilled? It's good to know the ambu-
lance service and other medical people 
know your name and respond quickly in 

dry, and farmers are seriously looking 
reared their family there. They later 
moved to nearby Dale and McMahan, 
and son of the family still reside there in 
1989. 

About 1900 A.D. some of the Alex-
anders moved to our area, of which R.S. 
is a direct descendant of R.S. and Min-
erva Jane Alexander. The book is of 
hard back, measures 8x11 inches, and is 
one of the Sanders are proud to offer for 
every Alexander descendant to trace his 
roots through the 5,000 names found in 
its pages. 

Another feature is 8 pages of photo-
graphs, with some maps, other related 
material, and many pages of narratives 
of family history. 

We congratulate R.S. and Betty for 
the fine job they did on the book. We are 
wondering what their next book will be 
about! 

Recent guests of Chet and Jean Fore-
hand were Mr. and Mrs. Edward Mo-
eller of San Angelo, and Virgil Conner 
of Haskell, Jean's sister and father. 

After a delicious dinner, the guests 
were entertained with a musical presen-
tation by the Forehand family, Chet, 
Jeanie and son Kenny, on the guitar, 
violin and vocal accompaniment. 

(A note to say the guests will proba-
bly return sometime, was signed, Thank 
you Forehands for your love, from your 
sister Melba and family.) 

Congratulations go to our scouts; to 
Lucas Castillo, Heath Guess, T. Nicho-
las and Dusty Yates, who each earned a 
Wolf badge and were honored at the 
December pack meeting. To Jace Yates 
and Cory Wood, who each earned crafts-
man and artist badges; and Anthony 
Gonzales for earning the communicator 
badge. Congratulations. 

Congratulations to Shannon Forehand 
for making the Dean's Honor Roll for 
the fall semester at Southwestern Okla-
homa State University in Weatherford, 
Oklahoma. Shannon is a junior phar-
macy student there. 

Sympathy to Mr. and Mrs. Robin 
Raynes upon the loss of their unborn 
child last week. She spent a few days in 
the local hospital, but is recovering. Our 
other sick are doing well, hopefully we 
will have no other outbreak of the flu. 

Mr. and Mrs. Kerry Therwhanger of 
Megargel were in town for a weekend 
visit with her family, Dale and Doris 
Carroll, Denise, Dianne, and Douglas. 

Helen and Buck Turnbow enjoyed a 
weekend trip to Stanton and San Angelo 
for a visit with family members. 

They attended the stock show in Stan- 
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at the cloudless skies, hoping for some 
moisture. 

The birthday people we will honor 
this week include Lenora Griffis,Johnny 
Castillo Jr., Todd Hcrricks, John A. 
Mayfield, Pay ton James Stewart, Adel fa 
Perez and Meta Rueffer. Happy Birth-
day, all. 

Congratulations are in order for Gus 
and Henrietta Rueffer, Floyd and LaRue 
Patton, and Pud and Susie Brockett, 
who are all celebrating wedding anni-
versaries. 

Sympathy is extended to the Garrett 
family upon the death of their brother, 
Leroy Garrett, who has resided in Las 
Vegas, Nevada for several years and 
who passed from this life on January 16, 
1989. 

Leroy, with his brother and sisters, 
grew up in our area, and his sisters, Ida 
Farrel and Lenora Griffis, still reside 
here. 

His memorial services were held at 
the Weinert Baptist Church with Doa-
n ie Crump in charge. Alton Sanders and 
Erlinda Mayfield sang special songs. 
Interment was in the Pleasant Valley 
Cemetery on Thursday. 

Weinert also extends sympathy to the 
Crouch family at the passing of Hubert 
C. Crouch on December 30, 1988. 

Hubert was reared in the Weinert 
area, and attended school here, graduat-
ing in 1942. He served in World War II 
and earned the Purple Heart, One Clus-
ter, and several other medals for his 
meritorious military service. 

After farming a few years and driving 
the Weinert school bus, he moved to Ft. 
Worth where he operated a power lift 
for the John Mansville Manufacturing 
firm until his retirement in 1986. 

Because of ill health, he resided in a 
nursing home for a while before his 
death. He was a member of the Poly-
technic United Methodist Church. 

He is survived by his wife, Janelle, of 
Ft. Worth, a brother, Mr. and Mrs. Pur- 
vis Crouch of Irving, his mother, Eula 
Crouch of Munday, and three nieces, 
also of Irving. 

Many friends and school mates re-
member him fondly and grieve at his 
passing. 

Out-of-town guests in the home of 
Francis Mahan for the weekend were 
her daughter, Margie Jordan of Hamil-
ton, and granddaughters Pamela and 
Tim Marshal and Sarah of Weather-
ford, Oklahoma. 

They all attended worship services 
on Sunday at the Rochester Church of 
Christ. 

Robert Tipton of Grapevine spent a 
few days in the home of his grandpar-
ents, the M.W. Phemisters, and accom-
panied them to Phoenix, Arizona for a 
visit in the home of his sister, Mr. and 
Mrs. GenePollastro,Emily and Domin-
ick Allen. 

Mildred and Alton Sanders were in 
Vernon for a visit with an aunt, Annie 
Mayer, who had her 90th birthday re-
cently. 

They were accompanied by Mildred's 
mother, Jewel Havran of Munday, and 
an aunt, Aline Cross of Seymour. 

They spent some time with a cousin, 
Mr. and Mrs. Tony Mayer and children, 
of Howard. 

R.S. and Betty Sanders report their 
third book "The Alexanders of Plum 
Creek" is now ready and can be picked 
up at their home in Weinert. The book is 
the history of the Joseph Alexander, Sr. 
family who migrated from Mississippi 
to Caldwell County, Texas in 1852, 
making the 700 mile trip by wagon train 
from Mississippi, to settle on the banks 
of Plum Creek, in Texas. 

Joseph, the son of John and Levisa 
(Roebuck) Alexander, was born in Fair-
field District, South Carolina in 1796. 

• 

an emergency—notjust because it's their 
job--but because they care; and know- 

.4 

	

	ing the sheriff will answer your call 
even if it turns out to be something 
trivial lends peace of mind. 

We had visitors from the Los Angeles 
-: area a while ago and as we sat out in the 
:: yard and listened to the crickets' sere-

nade while the quiet night enveloped us, 

	

: 	the lady--a native Californian--remarked 
: how coming here is like going back into 

	

: 	time twenty-five years. She wasn't being 

	

: 	sarcastic and I wasn't offended, because 
- I suppose she's right. There are few 

places left where old men play domi-
noes under a tree in die city park and a 
kid can still walk to town for ice cream. 

not es,erywhere you can have car 
: trouble on the road and know the next 

car to come along will probably stop to 
- help you. There are not many places 

where you're invited to help yourself in 
: somebody's corn or black-eyed pea 

patch--or where you know everybody's 
dog's name. 

	

: 	There's really not a lot of excitement 
aroend here. Things are kind of quiet_ I 

: guess you could even say it's dull -
: maybe even downright boring some-
: time. 
: 	I suppose it all depends on whether 

your idea of a good time is attending a 
gala affair is the ballroom of the Hilton, 
or sharing a game of forty-two and a 
freezer of ice cream with friends. If you 
like bright lights and wall to wall people, 

: I guess you're kind of out of luck, but if 
: you like sunsets and the echo of chi:1-
: dren playing in the yard down the road, 
- then you're in the right place. 
: Personally, I prefer life in the 
: "boonies". WE'RE HERE 

TO HELP YOU 
Car or truck, boat or billiard table, dream vacation or 

farm loan . . . whatever your needs, we're here for you 
with loans designed to perfectly fit your circumstances. 

Treat our loan officers like the good neighbors they 
are--call on them for a helping hand. 

First National Bank 

New Time Schedules 
For Secondary School 

The Munday Secondary School has 
revised its tutorial program for the sec- 

. ond semester, which will be held during 
a 25 minute period within the school 
day. Students requiring TEAMS reme-
diation will receive this assistance dur-
ing this time period also. 

To nr 	le for the tutorial class, 
school %Nisi ka.,gin at 8:05 a.m. and re-
lease at 3:39 p.m. The new lunch period 
is from 11:53 to 12:25. In addition, the 
regular class periods have been short-
ened from 55 to 54 minutes each. 

Tutorials will now be required for all 
students who have failed a course or 
who arc near failing at the mid six-
weeks grade check. Students not requir: 
ing tutoring will be able to use this time 
period to do homework, work on UIL 
academic activities, or to work on spe-
cial academic projects. 

14  
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IN MUNDAY 
"Your Satisfaction Is Our Security" 

Iowa Housisc 
LENDER 
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There's been several basketball games 
since you last heard from me, as I 
completely missed last weeks news. 

The Lady Mustangs defeated Roch-
ester on January 10 by a score of 47:34. 

Kelly Westmoreland had 19 points 
Francine Redder had 16, Christi Whit-
ten made 10 and Rebekah Duke had 2. 
Then the following Friday night, as we 
played host to Goree, we again were 
victorious. That score was 38-26, with 
Kelly scoring 18 points, Francine with 
10, Christi had 8 and Sandra Balones 
made 2. That brought us up to Tuesday, 
January 17, as we again were the host 
team. This time to Knox City who left 
with a victory to their credit. The score 
was 43-31. Francine had 12 points in 
that game, Kelly made 8 points, Sandra 
and Shannon Parker made 2 each and 
Christi had 7. At this time there is a 3-
way tie for first in district play but by the 
time this is read, that will change as we 
meet Munday on Tuesday night. 

Friday night, is a non-conference tilt, 
our girls soundly defeated Patton 
Springs. The score was 52-24. Scoring 
went like this, Francine, 19; Kelly, 14; 
Christi, 10; Sandra, 6; Rhonda Whitten, 
2, and Brandi Jones 1. 
Miss Moorhouse Much Improved 

Kelly Moorhouse, the 20-year-old 
daughter of John and Carolyn Moor-
house of Seymour who was injured in 
an automobile accident recently, is 
greatly improved at this time. She is out 
of ICU and into aprivate room now and 
on Friday walked down the hall with the 
help of her Daddy. It's so good to get this 
news about Kelly and we are all praying 
that her progress continues and she will 
soon be back to enjoying good health. 

The Moorhouse family expressed 
their most sincere gratitude for all the 
expressions of concern and all the 
prayers said in Kelly's behalf since the 
accident. 

Nell Hudson was released from the 
Knox County Hospital last week. She's 
feeling better but will have to take it 
easy fora while. There's lots of flu in the 
area and folks are being warned to take 
real good care of themselves if they take 
it. Otherwise serious problems could 
result from it. (That bit of advice is 
free)! 
Homemakers Meet 

The Sr. Homemakers Club met Tues-
day in the home ofJimmye Klutts. They 
made plans to have a chili and bean 
supper on February 11 at 6 p.m. nit 
remind you again before that date.) The 
funds raised from this supper will go 
toward thepurchase of playground 
equipment for the city park. 

The club is planning the dedication of 
the park on March 4 in conjunction with 
the annual clean-up day. That depends, 
of course, on the weather. 
Birthday Party 

Ashley Bufkin turned 3 years old on 
January 10 and she had a party! It was a 
family get-together and barbecue held 
at the home of her grandparents, Fred-
die and Lena Reithmeyer in Crowell. 
The meal, complete with a birthday 
cake, was enjoyed by Ashley, her par-
ents, Mike and Lorrie Bufkin, and her 
little brother, Josh. Also, her great-
grandparents Reithmeyer, Stephanie 
Reithmeyer, George Reithmeyer, Fred 
Gray, Billy Glover and the hosts, her 
Reithmeyer grandparents. 
Party Honors Teacher 

Mrs. Veta Reid was honored by the 
Benjamin FHA on January 18 with a 
party in the homemaking department. 
Mrs. Reid was a Home Economics 
teacher here for 22 years, retiring this 
past year to become school counselor. 
The classes presented her with a platter 
with her name and years of service 
inscribed on it. Refreshments of cook-
ies and punch were served to those 
attending. 
Here and There 

Virginia Griffith was in Lubbock last 
week for her regular checkup. She got a 
good report and if all continues to go 
well, she will not have to go back for 
four months. 

Gloria and Leroy West were in 
•••••••••• MMMMM •••• 
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PROTECTANT 
BONUS SIZE 

Now get 10 ounces for 
the price of 8 ounces. 
Great for automobiles. 
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G.C. Brocketts To Observe 
60th Wedding Anniversary 

Mr. and Mrs. G.C. Brackett Sr. 

Benjamin News 
By  Mrs,Gladene Green 
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exas  

end. 
Several Benjamin students were in 

Rotan Saturday for a math and science 
meet. Kate Grill and Rebekah Duke 
placed second in their divisions. Ricky 
Trepanier placed fifth. Louis Baty is 
their stpoi -or. Congratulations to these 
young folks on their accomplishments. 

Belle Zoch and daughter Tosha of 
Killeen, Johnny T. Hudson and son, 
Heath of Pilot Point and Salina Detweiler 
and family of Paducah were weekend 
guests of their mother and grandmother, 
Nell Hudson and also visited Danny 
Hudson. 

:I  The Lord's C 
• Dr. Pete Bradfield, Pastor • 
• • First Baptist Church • • 
MMMMM •M•11•11111111•21•1111111• 
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Texas DPS Seeks 
Motorcycle Riders 

The Texas Department of Public 
Safety Motorcycle Training Section is 
seeking experienced, safety conscious 
motorcycle riders to become DPS-ap-
proved motorcycle instructors. 

Motorcycle safety instructors will 
work on a free-lance basis for the edu-
cational organizations that sponsor rider 
training programs. The programs are 
approved and administered by DPS. 

The instructors teach safety skills and 
defensive strategies to beginners in a 
17-hour R iding and Street Skills course. 
The course is required for minors under 
the age of 18 and encouraged for all 
other riders. Instructors can also teach 
an 8-hour Experienced Rider course. 

The courses are scheduled in the 
evening and on weekends. Instructor 
pay varies, but averages at least $10 to 
$15 per hour for up to 20 hours per 
course. Classes are offered in 46 sites 
around the state. Instructors are needed 
in nearly all areas. 

All instructor candidates must com-
plete a 60-hour Instructor Preparation 
Course which is certified by the Motor-
cycle Safety Foundation. The course is 
usually given over three consecutive 
weekends, and will be offered in several 
selected locations throughout the state 
in 1989. 

For more information or to receive an 
application, please contact Jim White at 
the DPS Motorcycle Training Office, 
P.O. Box 4087, Austin, Texas 78773; or 
call toll-free 1-800-CYCLISTS (292-
5787). 

Accident Report 
For December 

Captain L. A. Reinhart, District Su-
pervisor of the Lubbock Highway Pa-
trol District comprising of 21 counties 
reports, "For the month of December, 
our troopers investigated 2 fatal acci-
dents, 58 personal injury accidents, and 
65 property damage accidents. There 
were 2 persons killed and 58 persons 
injured in these accidents." 

Sargeant Sam Wester of Haskell 
stated, "In Knox County, there were 2 
property damage accidents in the month 
of December. For the year, troopers 
investigated 1 fatal accident, 8 personal 
injury accidents, and 19 property dam-
age accidents. One person was killed 
and eight persons were injured in these 
accidents." 

AUTOMOTIVE 

Pud and Susie rented a farm about 
three miles north of Weinert and moved 
to the Lone Star Community where they 
raised their four children, G.C. Jr., 
Colleene, Jo and Pete. 

Susie is the youngest of eleven chil-
dren of the late Jess and Sarah Collins 
and was born and reared near Weinert. 
She has been a busy housewife and 
mother while sharing the fanning chores. 

Pud is the youngest of four children 
of the late Marlin and Georgia Ann 
Brackett, moving to Haskell County in 
1920 when he was 12 years old. He 
continued to farm in the Lone Star 
Community until 1980. 

Pud and Susie are now retired and 
live in Weinert where they enjoy visits 
from 10 grandchildren and 17 great-
grandchildren. They are members of 
Weinert Baptist Church. 

Mr. and Mrs. G.C. Brockctt Sr., of 
Weinert, will celebrate their 60th wed-
ding anniversary Sunday, January 29, 
'1989 with a reception given in their 
honor at the home of Pete and Imo 
Brackett in Munday. 

The children, grandchildren and great-
grandchildren of Pud and Susie invite 
friends to share in the celebration be-
tween the hours of 2 and 4 p.m. at 510 
North Third Avenue. 

On February 14, 1928, a play was 
presented at Lake Creek. In the cast of 
players was Susie Collins. After the 
play, Pud Brackett asked Susie for a 
date. They were married January 29, 
1929. 

Eric Turnbow Completes 
Eight-Week Training 

• 
Navy Seaman Recruit Eric Turnbow, 

son of Woody and Georgia Turnbow of 
Weinert, has completed recruit training 
at Recruit Training Command, Great 
Lakes, Illinois. 

During Turnbow's eight-week train-
ing cycle, he studied general military 
rubjects designed to prepare him for 
urther academic and on-the-job train-

ing in one of the Navy's 85 basic fields. 
His studies included seamanship, 

close order drill, Naval history and first 
aid. Personnel who complete this course 
of instruction are eligible for three hours 
of college credit in physical education 
and hygiene. 

A 1986 graduate of Weinert 
High School, he joined the Navy in 
September 1988. 

$1.49 

No. 261794, 261806 49.95 
OSBORNES 	 With Exchange 

Ft. Worth Stock Show 
Offers Postal Service 

For the convenience of stock show 
goers, the U.S. Postal Service has a 
retail unit operating at the Fort Worth 
Stock Show and Rodeo. A special Stock 
Show cancellation is available. The 
booth is open each day of the show from 
11 a.m. until 8 p.m. Customers may 
mail letters, packages, Express Mail, as 
well as obtain stamps, envelopes, phila-
telic items and other postal products. 

Tax Counseling for the 
Elderly (TCE) 
TCE are volunteers helping others with 
their taxes. If you want to help, call 
your IRS office at 1-800-424-1040. 

***** 

Crosbyton last Thursday, January 12, 
for the funeral of her uncle, Joe Yarbor-
ough. Joe was a former Munday resi-
dent and had visited in Benjamin on 
many occasions. Belated sympathy is 
extended to Gloria and her family. 

Chris McGreger and a friend, Nancy 
Cox, both students at the University of 
Texas, were recent guests of his parents 
and grandparents, Nancy and Fred 
McGreger and Kenneth and Jessie 
Roberts.  

Rae Beeler of Crosbyton visited her 
sister, Lois Golden, one day last week. 
Rae was enroute home from a business 
trip to Austin. 

The Hertel boys, Kent of Southwest-
ern Oklahoma School of Pharmacy, 
Scott of Wichita Falls and Craig of 
Vernon Northside, spent the weekend 
with their parents, Don and Louise. 

Bill Brooks of Paris was by to visit me 
one day last week. Bill is with the EPA 
of the Red River Authority and was in 
the area discussing phases of that proj-
ect with various city and county leaders. 
It's always good to see Bill when he gets 
out this way. 

Sheryl Tomlinson and children, James 
Harvey and Christa, were weekend 
Benjamin visitors. Sheryl said she and 
the kiddoes miss Benjamin terribly and 
would love to move back if she could 
find suitable employment. And we 
would love to have her back here. 

I had a busy weekend and was thank-
ful for the beautiful weather. Saturday 
p.m. I attended the 50th wedding anni-
versary of Mr. and Mrs. Grady Phillips 
at the Community Center in Munday. 
Saw lots of friends I haven't seen in a 
while and enjoyed visiting with every-
one. Saturday night, I attended the din-
ner and reception at Rhineland honor-
ing John Lee and Jan Wilde. On Sunday 
I vsiited my kids, Debbie, Gordon, 
Becky and Cody Taylor, in Childress. 

Steve and Linda Kearns and Matthew 
of Roscoe and Sara Golden and family 
of Seymour, visited Lois Golden and 
the Randy Hibdons during the week- 
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OIL 

TREATMENT 
15 Oz. 

AC-DELCO 
60 MONTH 
BATTERY 
525 CCA. Original 
equipment battery. 
Free installation. 
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ALL 
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TIRES IN STOCK 

BUY 3 
GET 1 FREE 

(Of Equal Or Less Value) 
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True or false: God is unchanging. 
Tue or false: God's methods arc un-

changing. 
If you said the first statement was 

true, you are right! James 1:17 says that 
there is "no variableness, neither shadow 
of turning" with God. His character is 
immutable - unchanging. He is the same 
yesterday, and today, and forever." 

But what about His methods? They 
are as unpredictable as the weather! 
Warfare takes on a whole new perspec-
tive when the God of Israel is fighting 
for you. How do you conquer an 
enormous army? Man's method: get a 
bigger army. God's method: get rid of 
most of your army, "arm" the rest like 
children at play, and have them stand 
still! 

God's methods are infinite in their 
variety, but His goal is always the same: 
to bring about a victory in such a way 
that there can only be one explanation -
GOD DID IT! 

See you next week, and remember: if 
there's an "army" attacking you, step 
aside and watch God work. 

STARTING 
FLUID 

10 Oz. 
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ing those who reach out 
to otherss. 

Catch a glimpse of 
God's heart as this 
humorous yet heart-
warming family film 
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mes MU* INGERSOLL-RAND 
5 HP AIR 

COMPRESSOR 
Stationary compressor. 
Up to 12.5 CFM air delivery. 
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WD-40 SPRAY 
LUBRICANT 

Stops squeaks, protects metals, frees 
rusted & corroded parts and mechanisms. 

9 Oz. 
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Prices Good Thru Feb. 4, 1989 
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pro 
largest resp 
history of Dr. J 
Dobson's "Focus on the 
Family" radio broadcast. 

"A Man Called 
Norman" is the unfor-
gettable story of an un-
common friendship... 

of two men 
who triumph 
over 	their 
fears...of the 
unexpected 
rewards await- 

MLJNDAY 
422-4851 

936 

STAMFORD 
(915) 773-5006 
(800) 327-2918 

A New Film From Focus on the Family 

7 p.m. Saturday and Sunday, January 28, 29 

tetievers Chapel 
Munday 

(817) 
(800) 327- 

VERNON 
(817) 552-7631 
(800) 327-6641 
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Mr. and Mrs. Richard Bernard Turner 

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCEMENT: Ronnie and Delores Stewart are 
announcing the engagement and approaching marriage of their daughter, 
Mendie Rhea, to Terry Lee Hendrix, son of Kenneth and Becky Hendrix, all 
of Munday. The couple will exchange vows February 25 at the First United 
Methodist Church in Munday. 

r---- 

SAFETY 
FIRST! 

When trimming 
and pruning trees, 

don't get in 
over your head, 

stay clear of 
over head 

power lines. 

Li Locate wires that run through 
tree limbs or bushes before 
cutting. 

0 Work only in dry weather and never on a 
windy day. 

El Always use a wooden ladder making sure to position it away from 
power lines. 

When using electric trimming equipment, be sure it is in good 
repair and is properly grounded. 

ri Make sure limbs have ample clearance when trimming. Never 
touch a power line with anything. 

WEST TEXAS UTILMES COMPANY 

An Equal 
Opporturuty 
Ernployet 

A Member of The Central and South West System 

Remember 	supplies the energy — 
but only you can use it safely. 

• 
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Noah Project Sponsors 
Women's Share Group 

Group Sharing For Women, spon-
sored by the Noah Project North of 
Haskell, meets on the second and fourth 
Wednesdays of each month from 1:30 
to 2:30 p.m. and on the second Tuesday 
of the month at 7 p.m. The meetings are  
held at East Sidc Baptist Church, lo-
cated on the Throckmorton Highway in 
Haskell. 

Betsy Nanny, Outreach Coordinator 
for the project, encourages all Noah 
clients to participate in the group, Ba. 
bysitting needs will be taken care of by 
calling the Noah Project at 817-864-
3972. 

Birthdays And 
Anniversaries 

January 26 - Emily Gallagher, De_ 
lores Stewart, Kathy Wilson Tiner. 

January 27 - Kaci Urbanczyk, Jenny 
Ramirez; Francis and Mary Birkenfeld. 

January 28 - Michael McGaughey, 
Scott Mc Bain, Heather Brown, Andrew 
Birkenfeld, Larry Thompson, Imelda 
Solano; Mr. and Mrs. Dowell Matthews. 

January 29 - Omar Choucair, Melvin 
Cypert, Todd Herricks. 

January 30 - Mr. and Mrs. Rhiney 
Redder. 

January 31 - Nancy Shahan. 
February 1 - Wade Raynes - Gay 

Raynes. 

Miss Jones, Richard Turner 
Wed In Dallas Ceremony 

DRIVERS 50 - 72 

If there are no drivers under 25 in your household and you qualify 
otherwise, there is a very good chance we can save you money 
on your automobile insurance. Bring your policy by and let us 
compare rates. 

WALLACE MOORHOUSE INSURANCE 
Phone 817/422-4341 

530 W. Main 
	

Munday, TX 76371 

Kay Looney Attends 
ManagementSeminar 

Kay Looney, executive vice presi-
dent of the Munday Chamber of Com-
merce and Agriculture, recently com-
pleted a week's Institute for Organiza-
tion Management at the University of 
Oklahoma. Over 170 voluntary organi-
zation executives from all over the 
country participated in the professional 
development

The 
	r  pIrnosgur taumt e. 

is one of seven 
annual, one-week sessions sponsored 
by the Center for Leadership Develop-
ment, a division of the National Cham-
ber Foundation at leading universities 
through the country. Other universities 
that host Institutes arc Notre Dame, 
Georgia, Southern Methodist, Colorado, 
San Jose State and Delaware. 

During the five-day session, Mrs. 
Looney spent 27 classroom hours in the 
Institute course of study. The program 
is designed to enhance the knowledge 
and skills necessary to improve the ef-
fectiveness of their organization. The 
Institute curriculum includes course-
work in management philosophy, inter-
personal processes, government, law 
and organization structure; as well as 
more contemporary issues such as lead-
ership and economics. Progressive lev-
els of the program are offered to partici-
pants throughout their professional 
career.   

University professors chosen to serve 
as faculty are distinguished authorities 
in their fields. Additional courses are 
led by top-level Chamber of Commerce 
and Association executives. This com-
bination makes theInstitute faculty 
unique in its depth and range of knowl-
edge and experience. 

***** 

Alfred Garza Receives 
Promotion In Marines 

Marine Lance Cpl. Alfred Garza has 
been promoted to his present rank while 
serving with Marine Corps Security 
Force Company, Naval Air Station, 
Brunswick, Maine. 

The son of Anita G. Garza of Wein-
ert, he joined the Marine Corps in Sep-
tember 1987 following his graduation 
from Weinert High School. 

Local Woman's Sister 
Buried In California 

Frances Inez Usrey of Sacramento, 
California, sister of a local woman, died 
Sunday, January 8,1989, in Sacramento. 
Funeral services were held at 12 noon 
January 11 at East Lawn Mortuary. 
Interment was at East Lawn Sierra Hills 
Memorial Park in Sacramento. 

Born June 29, 1923 in Munday, Mrs. 
Usrey was the daughter of the late Mr. 
and Mrs. Felix Franklin. She attended 
school in both Munday and Goree. 

Survivors include her husband, John 
D. Usrey of Sacramento; two sons, Lloyd 
S. of Sacramento and Raymond W. of 
the U.S. Air Force; one daughter, Deana 
Usrey of Sacramento; two brothers,Jack 
Franklin of Orchard, Texas and Gary 
Franklin of Wink; three sisters, Mary 
Wade of Savoy; Mildred Dohrer of 
Odessa and Virginia Cary of Munday; 
five grandsons and one granddaughter. 

***** 
Unemployment Compensation 

All unemployment compensation 
benefits are includable in gross in- 
come. 

held the traditional three-tiered bride's 
cake decorated with red and white flow-
ers and topped with two red and white 
satin bells surrounded with white lace 
and bows. The groom's cake was choco-
late. 

Following a wedding trip to New 
Orleans, thecouple will make their home 
in Dallas. 

The bride is a 1982 graduate of 
Munday High School, a 1984 graduate 
of Ranger Junior College with an asso-
ciate of science degree and a 1986 gradu-
ate of Mansfield Business College. She 
is employed by Phil Bryan and Associ-
ates, Inc. in Dallas. The groom is a 
graduate of Dallas Magnet Business 
School and is employed with Dixico 
Inc. in Dallas. 

:1 

Elayne Michelle Jones and Richard 
Bernard Turner were united in marriage 
Saturday, December 17, at Steven 
Temple Church of God In Christ in 
Dallas. Officiating in the double- ring 
ceremony was Supt. Rev. Robert L. 
Asberry. 

The bride is the daughter of Mrs. 
Louise B. Jones of Munday and Charles 
E. Jones of Dallas. The groom's parents 
are Mrs. Rosetta Chism and the late 
Richard Marcell Jr. of Dallas. 

The bride wore a floor-length white 
satin gown by Alfred Angelo. Designed 
with a Victorian neckline, the bodice 
featured a sheer lace inset encrusted 
with pearls and sequins. The sheer lace 
bodice back was accented with tiny 
white button to the waist and finished 
with a bustle bow. Lace and pearls 
enhanced the satin leg-o-mutton sleeves, 
which extended into illusion and lace 
tapering to the wrists. The full skirt and 
the chapel train featured medallions of 
lace detailed with sequins and pearls. 
Her veil of illusion was caught to a halo 
headpiece of white lace flowers and 
pearls. 

Regina Reyna Jones was her sister's 
maid of honor. Bridesmaids were Cyn-
thia Dugas, Marilyn Brewer, cousin of 
the groom; and Shelia Putilla Williams. 
Flowei girls were Joniqua Turner and 
Temeka Hunt. 

Wilford C. Chism served as his 
brother's hest man and groomsmen were 
Christopher Jones, nephew of the groom, 
William Rigsby and Anthony Ander-
son. Benjamin Clay Jones, nephew of 
the groom,- was ringbearer and ushers 
were Cedric Jones and Christopher 
Jones, both nephews of the groom. 
Ohndlelighters were Christopher and 
Cedric Jones. 

Registering guests were Rebekah 
Jones and Tonye Chism, nieces of the 
groom and Chandra Chiles. 

A musical prelude of We've Only Just 
Begun and a solo by Minister Elijah 
Kelly Jr Jesus You're The Center of My 
Joy, were presented while guests were 
seated. Other selections included You 
Light Up My Life, sung by Mrs. Terri 
Lynn Mays. During the lighting of the 
unity candle, Ira L. Polk, cousin of the 
groom, sang The Lord's Prayer. Minis-
ter Elijah Kelly Jr. sang You Are So 
Beautiful following the recessional 
march. 

The wedding was coordinated by the 
groom's sister, Roberta C. Jones. Or-
ganist was minister Elijah Kelly Jr. and 
programmeartistwasChristopherJones. 

A reception followed the ceremony 
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Williams of Dallas. The reception table 

indshields, Wheel Aligning 
Frame Straightening 
Painting, Door Glass 

24-Hour Wrecker Service 

Lewis Paint 
& Body Shop 

Sterling Lewis, Owner 	Knox City 
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Nights - 658-3330 
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BARGAIN 
BASKET! 

 

 

$1.9 9. 
Regular Size 

 

The COUNTRY BASKET is a genuine legend in DQ Country! 
With four steak fingers, golden fries, Texas toast, and DQ's own 
special country gravy. All yours, with a basket full of savings! 

ON SALE JANUARY 16-29,1989 

 

THIS IS COUNTRY 
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M-System 

Quarters 

384  Lb. 

$1 39 Betty Crocker Chicken or 

Hamburger Helpers...3_9.5_0z. 

$1 89  
Liquid Detergent ( Regular or Lemon- Lime) 

Palmolive 504 Off Label 	32-oz. 

Assorted or wince Assorted 

 Tissues 	175-a89 

Texas Western Reg. or Sliced 

Texas Western Breast or Tenderloin 
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AFFILIATED 
SUPER MARKETS 

MUN DAY, TEXAS 
NEW STORE HOURS: Mon.•FrI. • 7:30.7:00 

Saturday • 7:30.7:30 

DOUBLE COUPONS 
TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY 

We will redeem all manufacturer cents-off coupons for double their value up to 
500 in value when the product is purchased. Limit one coupon per item. This 

policy does not include retailers, food stores, free coupons, cigarette or tobacco 
coupons or refund certificates. The total redemption will not exceed the value 
of the item purchased. 

We Gladly Accept Food Stamps 
Prices Good Thurs., Fri., W C 

Sat, Jan. 26-27-28, 1989 
We Reserve the Right 
To Limit Quantities. 

Warket Masket Shopped 
BONANZA! 

QUALIFIED 

Cake Mix 
694 

Huggies 
Disposable 

Diapers 
Assorted 

28-66 Ct 

$999 

Fresh Fryer 

Lean & Tender Boston Butt 

Pork Roast 	 994 
Boston Butt 

	Lb. $ 1 19  Pork Steak 

Delta Bathroom 

Tissue 

Assorted • Potato, Pastas Rice 

Kraft Dinners 

Assorted 

jumbo Roll 

59 4 

Assorted Colors 

4-Roll Pack 

M-System 
BREAD 590  

11/2 Lb. Loaf 

18.2-oz. 
To 

18.5-oz. 
Betty Crocker 

Asst'd. 

riat#4,..1.701;gari;• 
KAPP, *IOW 4.4011s• ' WON *AA gifted' 

1.4.444,44kii•  .0000.511.00`44 
1. ,...6,0%...1104:0•,./ .4.40 JO. -1.14AAA' —040 . , 

*V
.
.,1 fee Tf 

:101  
lor 
.31 
is 

As 

25-Lb. 
Bag 

Mealtime Large Bites 

Dog Food 
$599 

Dole Golden Ripe Fresh Ripe 
Pint Carton 

Yellow Onions 
Lemons 	  
	5 Lbs. $ 1 

00 

Bananas Strawberries 

Yellow Squash 	 694 
tt Tomatoes 	6-Pack Carton5_ o 

Tangerinek 	3-Lb. Bag 1 39  

Ea. 4 for $ 1 00  

2 For394  
	L.12,4  

Bell Peppers Large 
Carrots 1- Lb. Cello Bags 	 

Cabbage Fresh  Green 

4  8-10.6-07..69 

Orange Juice 	12-oz. Can99 

$ 1 59  Cranberry Juice...A..3,c.. 

$449  Hefty Trash Bags 	 

Shurfine Frozen 

Ocean Spray 

30-Gallon Capacity, 30-Ct $2" Chicken Fajitas 11.5 Oz. Pkg 

South of the Border 

Plain Chill 
19-oz. 89
Can 

 

A 

Pepsi-Cola 
(All Varieties) 

12-oz. 
Cans 

6-Pack 
189 

NON-FOODS 

Anacin Tablets 

$499  100-Count 

Sominex 11 

$ 89  16-Tablets 

Children's NyQuil 

$ 99  4-oz. Bottle 4 
Drixoral Tablets 

Sc 99 
20-Count luir 

Cold Medicine 

Market Cut Wisconsin Longhorn $ 	29 
Cheese 	Lb. 

$2"  Beef Fajitas 	5 Oz. Pkg 



Munday 
Clinic 

131 S. Munday Ave 
adjacent to 

First National Bank 

OPEN 
Monday -Friday 

8:30 a.m. - 11:30 a.m. 

Terry Springer, 
M.D. 

will meet your health 
needs 

Clinic 
422-5271 
Hospital 
658-3535 

General Medical 
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Face Knox City on Friday 

••••••••••••••••••., 
• • 
• He Is Alive! • 
• 

By Rev. Wayne Varnell- 
• First Baptist Church, Goree 
• • 
MMMMM • • • • • MMMMMMM • ■ „, 

A blind person knows by experience 
that if you change the furniture in a 
room or have him walk down an unfa-
miliar path, his life is made more diffi-
cult. 

The Bible says that a non-Christian is 
spiritually blind. The idea of exchang-
ing his old life for a new life, or his old 
ways for a new way, is unsettling. That 
is one of the reasons some fifty-eight-
year- old men arc still trying to live like 
eighteen-year-old boys. They have the 
steps along the path counted out and 
they keep living the same lifestyle over 
and over again. 

However, Jesus doesn't just call us to 
a new life and a new way of life. He 
gives us sight so we can see how and 
why we should follow Him. He is 
Alive! 

, 
t. 

Mogulettes Take Easy Wins 
Over Goree and Rochester 

The Mogu!cues hold a 15-8 season 
record and are 4-1 in district following 
their decisive victories Over Gorec and 
Rochester last week. 

On Tuesday, the girls traveled to 
Goree anti posted a 70-38 win over the 
I ady Wildcats. The Mogulettes jumped 
out to a 19-4 first quarter lead and were 
never threatened after that. The team hit 
a respectable 36% of their field goal 
Attempts, hitting on 32 of 89 shots. Ten 

,Ntogillettes put points on the hoard 
during the game. Scoring for the Mo-
gulettes were Mindy Myers with 18, 
followed by Christy Williams, 16; April 
Offutt, 10; Angie Offutt, 8; Jae-Jae 
Reneau, 4; Ann Parker, 4; Cheryl Bun-
ton, 4; Denise Kuchler, 2; Alicia Cook, 
2; and Robin Reneau, 2. Mindy Myers 
was high rebounder with a total of 11. 

On Friday, the girls played Rochester 
and came away with a 77-32 victory. 
Again Munday used a big first quarter 
to put the game out of reach early. The 
first quarter ended with Munday enjoy-
ing a 26-7 lead. The Mogulettes again 
hit on 36% of their field goal attempts, 
and collected a season high 50 rebounds 
against Rochester. Scorers for the 
Mogulettes were Mindy Myers, 23; 
April Offutt, 14; Denise Kuchler, 9; 
Alicia Cook, 8; Christy Williams, 5; 
Jae-Jae Reneau, 5; Ann Parker, 5; Angie 
Offutt, 4; Robin Reneau, 2; and Cheryl 
Bunton. 

Coach Sloan's Comments 
Our team is beginning to gather itself 

for the stretch drive for the district tide. 
They are shooting pretty good and play-
ing excellent defense. Our girls all seem 
to be very alert on defense and are 
intercepting more passes. Also, we are 
rebounding much better, and this will 
be very important this week as we play 
both Benjamin and Knox City. Both 
these teams are taller than us. This is the 
week which will probably determine 
whether we win district or not. Both 
games are with contenders and are games 
that we consider we must win. Ben-
jamin came to Munday on Tuesday and 

the Mogulettes will travel to Knox City 
on Friday. These should both be close 
and exciting games and fun for the fans 
to watch. We hope that we can play to 
our potential, and arc working hard to 
be ready both mentally and physically. 

***** 

Seventh Grade Girls 
Defeat Knox City 

The Munday seventh grade girls had 
a busy week, as they played Knox City 
on Monday and then traveled to Quanah 
for a tournament on the weekend. 

Munday won the Knox City game by 
a 22-16 score. The girls had a 21-6 lead 
at the end of the third quarter, but then 
had to withstand a furious rally by Knox 
City in the fourth quarter in order to 
hold on to the lead and the win. Scorers 
for Munday were Michele Berryhill, 
14; Teisa Porter, 4; and Robyn Clem, 2. 
Melissa Berryhill and Mandi Moore 
each had I point. 

In the first game of the Quanah tour-
nament, Munday was defeated by Padu-
cah by a close 15-13. Scoring for Mun-
day were Michele Berryhill, 5 points; 
Teisa Porter, 5 points; Melissa Ber-
ryhill, Robyn Clem and Danette Owens, 
1 point each. In the second game of the 
tourney, Childress defeated Munday 28-
8. Scorers for Munday were Laura 
Burnett, 4; Robyn Clem and Teisa Por-
ter, 2 points each. 

Teisa Porter was named to the All-
Tournament team at the conclusion of 
the tournament. 
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Letter To 
The Editor 

I have been a subscriber to The 
Munday Courier for one year and have 
thoroughly enjoyed each issue. 

I must compliment Joyce Beecher 
Greenwood on her excellent column 
"Views from Another Point". Keep up 
the good work. 

Howard Yandell 
Brownfield, Texas 

We have the complete facilities and know 
how to successfully serve your every 
printing need. Letterpress, offset, engrav- 
ing are all part of our service. We print 
color or black and white. Call us, compare 
our quality and prices. 

Vi 
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JV Boys Participate 
In Knox City Tourney 

The junior varsity boys traveled to 
Knox City last weekend for tournament 
action. 

On Thursday morning, the young 
Moguls faced Haskell and came away 
with a 44-28 victory. Bobby Dockins 
and Terry Collier came down from 
varsity to get extra playing time. Dock-
ins was high scorer in the game with 19 
points, followed by Collier with 12. 
Tony Hunter and Kent Latham had 4 
points each; Chris Cotton had 3 and 
Jayson Morgan 2. 

Advancing to the winners bracket, 
the boys took on Abilene Cooper's 
sophomores Thursday afternoon. 
Abilene's quickness took advantage of 
the Moguls second game of the day. 
There were several opportunities to 
narrow the scoring margin, but the ball 
just wouldn't fall for the Moguls. After 
closing the gap to three points on sev-
eral occasions, Abilene finally pulled 
away in the fourth quarter to go ahead 
and win 42-35. Scorers in the game 
were Collier, 13; Dockins, 11; Hunter 
and Morgan, 4; and Latham, 3. 

The loss against Cooper moved the 
Moguls to the losing bracket and a 
contest with Knox City. Munday showed 
a lot of hustle and good defense, and 
caused several turnovers which they 
managed to turn into points. Dockins, 
playing on the front of the press, had 
several steals and fast break layups 
which accounted for 10 of the 17 points 
in the first quarter. Scoring slowed in 
the second quarter and the Moguls cam 
up with only 6 points, bringing tlx 
halftime score to 23-11. A big thief 
quarter resulted in 15 points for the 
Moguls, with Terry Collier accounting 
for 9. The Moguls managed 6 points 
during the fourth quarter, and came 
away with a 44-22 victory over Knox 
City. Scorers in the game were Dock- 
ins, 14; Collier, 11; Morgan, 6; Bryan' 
Latham, 5; Kent Latham, 3; Brown and 
Scott, 2 each and Hunter, 1. This victory 
moved the Moguls to a Saturday morn-
ing game with Haskell. 

In the rematch with Haskell, every-
thing seemed to go wrong for the 
Munday team. The boys managed a 
good defensive game, but turned the 
ball over several times on offense. 
Munday could not capitalize on the 
Haskell turnovers as in the previous 
meeting. Haskell was playing Dockins 
very close, holding him to only 6 points 
in the game. Other scorers were Collier 
with 10, Morgan with 4; and Bryan 
Latham with 2. The final score was 
Haskell 25-Munday 22. 

The junior varsity boys now have a 
season record of 7-11. 

***** 

Mortgage Interest 
For most taxpayers, mortgage in-

terest secured by their First or second 
home is still fully deductible. To get 
the facts, call the IRS toll-free at 
1-800-424-3676 and order free Publica-
tion 545, "Interest Expense." 

For all your job printing -- envelopes, ticket books, 
sales books, letterheads...or whatever you need in 
the way of supplies...come by the Courier or call 
422-4314 for service. 

Subscriptions 
Due In January 
Knox County 	  $9.50 
1.Isewhere in Texas 	$13.00 
United States 	  $15.00 

A 
Jimmy Anderson, Ft. Worth 
Opal Allred, Munday 
Veta Alexander, Weinert 

B 
thnitene Barnett, Benjamin 
Bobby Blankenship, Goree 
Don Bowman, Goree 
Michael Bowman, Lubbock 
Josephine Baty, Munday 

C 
Maxine Cypert, Munday 
Ellen Clowdis, Littlefield 
Brenda Clark, Abilene 

F 
Mrs. Sharon Fox, FL Worth 
Jimmie Farber, Vernon 

Edward Gallagher, Victoria 
Troy Gauntt, Munday 

H 
Lila Ann Hutchens, Munday 
Doris Harlan, Goree 
Margaret Hill, Munday 
Jewell Havran, Munday 
Victoria Homer, CA 
Glenn Herring, Munday 
Claudia Harrell, Munday 

K 
Mrs. Jerry King, Munday 

L 
Ban Landwermcyer, Windthorst 
Kay Looney, Munday 

Mc 
Pat McCoy, Wichita Falls 
Wanda McAfee, Munday 
E. M. McSwain, Goree 

M 
,Ray Moore, Munday 
Mrs. Ila Moody, Kingsville 
Mrs. 0. R. Mitchell, Munday 

P 
Tommy Parrish, Lubbock 
Mrs. Tom Parker, Taylor 
Wendell Partridge, Munday 

R 
Dee Robinson, San Marcos 
B. J. Roberts, Hurst 
Wni. E. Robinson Jr., Lubbock 
Ruby Roden, Munday 
Mrs. J. B. Reneau, Munday 

S 
Johnnie Southerland, Burkburnett 
Rick Smith, Lubbock 
Seymour Butane Co., Seymour 
H. A. Stodghill, CA 
L. T. Stratton, CA 
Lorena Shackelford, Munday 
Sam Stone, Munday 
Karen Selby, Denton 
Tom Schrandt, Seymour 

T 
Blanche P. Taylor, CA 
Mrs. Joe Tidwell, Munday 

Cecil Welch, Anson 

Howard Services 
Held January 15 

Funeral services were held Sunday, 
January 15, for Mrs. Bonnie B. Howard, 
77, of Burleson, who died January 13 at 
a Fort Worth Hospital. Interment was in 
Burleson Memorial Park. 

Born December 10,1911 in Red River 
City to John Ed and Claudie Gandy 
Suggs, she was a resident of Burleson 
three months and a former resident of 
Grand Prairie. She married Curtis N. 
Howard December 15, 1929 in Sey-
mour. They were retired dormitory par-
ents for Dallas City Boys Home. 

Survivors include her husband; three 
sons, Bobby John of Irving, Eugene of 
El Toro, California, and Leroy of Cool-
idge; a daughter, Becky Sims of Burle-
son; a sister, Ruby Cannon of Wichita 
Falls; seven grandchildren and two 
great-grandchildren. 

* * * * * 

Home Ownership 
Program Launched 

U.S. Senator Phil Gramm and the 
federal and state governments have 
launched a pilot home-ownership pro-
gram to make homes available to 400 
Texas families. 

"Under the Texas Home Ownership 
Initiative, first-time buyers whose in-
comes are as low as $15,000 a year can 
qualify to purchase a home," the Sena-
tor said. 

The program is a joint venture of the. 
Department of Housing and Urban 
Development and the Texas Housing 
Authority. 

"This is a program that can change the 
face of low-income housing in Amer-
ica," Gramm said in announcing the 
program at a news conference in Dallas 
recently. 

The Texas Housing Authority and 
U.S. Department of Housing and Urban 
Development will offer below-market 
interest rates and require down pay-
ments of only $100 to $500 on homes 
selected by buyers from the 10,000 
houses owned by the government in 
Texas. 

The interest rate on homes valued at 
$25,000 or less is 8.05 percent. Also, a 
9.55 percent rate is available on all 
homes in the program. 

The program uses a combination of 
private lenders, the bonding authority 
of the state and backing from the federal 
government, Gramm said. 

"Almost any house was beyond the 
financial reach of buyers with modest 
incomes until now," the senator said. 
"But first-time buyers whose incomes 
arc as low as $15,000 now will have a 
chance to invest in their futures, their 
families and their communities under 
this program." 

V 
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ALL GRINDS 
COFFEE 

Hills 
Bros 

13 OZ. CAN 

!HILL ; 
1a' 
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I 
HILLS 

i
' BROS 

HUSS tROS 
DECAFFEINATED 

Coffee 
13 OZ. CAN 
$329 

REGJCOURTRY STYLE/ 1 r 
REG. OR PLUS CAL. 

MINUTE MAID 	 BATHROOM 
TISSUE 

Orange rSoft 
Juice .rmat Pretty 

44OLL PKG. 

$1 09 

Nabisco 
Crackers 

Lipton Family 

Tea Bag
n

s 

1 
Lipto 	

9 
Fam av size 	• \ 
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Van Camp's 

Pork & 
Beans 

2/89 24 

Gold Medal 

61 Flour 

nam) 109 5 Lb. 

Gola 
MEDAL 

Now Have Openings 

Zoanne Felts 
Music Studio 

Call after 5 p.m. 
658-3066 

/// 

Heavy Grain Fed Beef 
Boneless 

Chuck 
Roast FOR SALE 

Sacked Feed 
40% Grain 

$145.00 Per Ton 

Wine Glass 
Cattle Co. 
Phone 422-4011 or 422-4130 

Banquet Asst. 
Frozen 

Dinners 
129 

10.12 oz. box i 

Shedd's Country Crocl 

Spreac 

199 3 Lb. Bowl 

Grapes 

9 9as 

10 /1 
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Melton, Taylor and Brady of Haskell.. 

Amber Hosea of Wichita Falls spent 
the weekend visiting her father, Brad 
Hosea, and her grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. B. Hosea. 

Mrs. Ruth Fitzgerald of Seymour 
visited Mrs. Mamie Fitzgerald Sunday 
afternoon. 

Mrs. Bailie Cooksey and her sister, 
Mrs. Jinks Burnison of Munday, visited 
their sister, Mrs. Lucille Smith, at Val-
ley View Care Home in Anson Sunday 
afternoon. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Cooke spent the 
weekend visiting their daughters and 
families in the Fort Worth area. They all 
atended the rodeo while there. 

Rev. Wayne Varnell, Charles Atkin-
son and Harrold Swartz attended a 
Baptist Men's Meeting at Rule Saturday 
evening. 

by Mrs. Grace Smith 	 • 
• 

• • 

mother, Mrs. Gladys Lambeth, last 
Wednesday. 

Mrs. Dorothy Yates of Dimmitt spent 
the weekend visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Archie Struck. 

Mr. and Mrs. Micky Laney of Ft. 
Worth visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wallace Roberts, and her grandmoth-
ers, Mrs. Genevec Tyler and Mrs. Ina 
Roberts, last Wednesday and Thursday. 
Also visiting in their homes was Mrs. 
Marie Roberts of Hurst. 

Mrs. Bern icce Blankenship and Linda 
of Seymour visited her sister, Mr. and 
Mrs. Riley Bell, last Thursday after-
noon. 

Mrs. Ginger Cooksey of Throckmor-
ton visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ruby Hammons, on Sunday 

Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Moore 
on Sunday were Mr. and Mrs. Dale 
Burns of Childress, Mr. and Mrs. Tom 
Turner of Rule, and Mr. and Mrs. Greg 

Mr. and Mrs. Jackie Howry, Melanie 
and Beckie of Wichita Falls spent the 
weekend visiting his mother, Mrs. 
Winnie Howry. 

Mrs. Mary O'Neal and Dustin of 
Woodson visited her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Louis Hutchens and James,on 
Saturday. She also visited her grand-
mother, Mrs. Etta Kirk. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Orsak visited Mrs. 
Bessie Orsak in Seymour recently. 

Mr. and Mrs. Kevin Allen of Abilene 
spent the weekend visiting his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Taylor Allen. Also visit-
ing in their home on Sunday were Mr. 
and Mrs. Greg Melton, Taylor and 
Brady, of Haskell, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Elkin Warren. 

Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Charles Atkin-
son last Wednesday was his son and 
family, Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Atkinson, 
Matt and LeeAnn of Lamesa. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ewen Beaty visited 
their granddaughter, Mrs. Karen Pat-
ton, and Chelsie Marie at Munday Sat-
urday afternoon. 

Mrs. Winnie Lambeth visited her 
brother and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Dave 
Jetton, at Munday last Tuesday after-
noon. 

Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Grady Wiliams 
during the weekend was his grandson, 
Bill Williams and John of Euless. 

Mr. and Mrs. Billy Lee Lambeth, Joe 
David and Anna of Lubbock visited his 

A GOOD CROWD of parents and spectators attended the 1989 Knox County Jr. 
Livestock Show held in its new facility last weekend in Munday. Close to 100 4-
H and FFA members from Munday,'Knox City, Benjamin and Goree exhibited 
animals during the two-day event. 

NEW ARRIVAL 
Mr. and Mrs. James Barker of Olney 

arcannouncing the arrival of a son,horn 
Friday, January 13, at 1:41 a.m. at the 
Hamilton Hospital in Olney. His name 
is Jarrod Drew and he weighed 7 pounds, 
12 ounces. Grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Riley D. Bell of Goree, and great-
grandmother is Mrs. Martha Vincent of 
Seymour. 
HERE AND THERE 

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd King and Eddie 
spent the weekend visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Mason at Boyd. 

Mrs. Neva Claburn of Anson visited 
her sister, Mrs. Elizabeth Watson, last 
Thursday. Other sisters and relatives 
enjoying a family get-together at Eliza- 

beth's were Mrs. Winnie Howry, Mr. 
and Mrs. Lloyd King, Mrs. Marsha Hale 
and Mr. and Mrs. Mutt Chamberlain. 

Mr. and Mrs. Elkin Warren attended 
the 50th wedding anniversary celebra-
tion for Mr. and Mrs. Grady Phillips at 
Munday Saturday afternoon. 

Ruth Hammons, Grace Smith, Estelle 
Rinehart, Fannie Bell Lambeth and Lois 
Howard of Goree and Nahwana Donoho 
of Munday visited Fred Jones at the 
Haskell Nursing Center Saturday after-
noon. Also visiting on Friday was Elmer 
Hutchens of Munday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Mutt Chamberlain vis-
ited in Dallas and San Antonio a few 
days last week. 

Funeral Services 
Held January 17 
For Ira Kitchens 

Ira (Kitch) Kitchens, 85, passed away 
Saturday, January 14, 1989 in his home 
at Muleshoe. Funeral services were held 
Tuesday, January 17, at the Longview 
Baptist Church. Rev. Jim Green of 
Lubbock, a former pastor, and Rev. B. 
C. Stonecipher, pastor, officiated. Bur-
ial was in Bailey County Memorial Park 
under the direction of Ellis Funeral Home 
of Muleshoe. 

He was born July 13, 1903 in Erath 
County, Texas to the late Sam and Mary 
Jane Green. He moved to the Munday 
area in 1913, where he attended Mun-
day schools and farmed in the area for 
many years. He moved to Muleshoe in 
1938. 

Kitchens and Berta Miller were mar-
ried April 13, 1940, in Muleshoe. He 
was a retired farmer and a member and 
deacon of the Longview Baptist Church. 

Survivors include his wife; three 
daughters, Mrs. Glenn Poison of Whar-
ton, Mrs. Charlie Kaye Lipke of Roby, 
and Mrs. Gail Goodwin of Festus, Mis-
souri; two sons, Bunt Kitchens of Mor-
ton and Larry Kitchens of Muleshoe; 
one half-brother, Arnold Kitchens of 
Austin; three half-sisters, Mrs. Edith 
Voyles and Mrs. Bonnie Sowell, both of 
Lubbock, and Mrs. Doris Spurlock of 
Roanoke; twelve grandchildren and four 
great-grandchildren. 

He was the brother of the late Mrs. 
Dan (Laura) Groves of Munday. 

* * * * * 

Trainham Venture Foods 

Goree, Texas 

We Accept Food 
Stamps 

Wic Approved 

Goree Honor 
Roll Announced 

Principal of Goree schools, George 
K. Cotton, has released the names of 
students who have earned honor roll 
recognition for the third six weeks and 
the first semester reporting period. 
Students who have maintained an aver-
age of 90 or above are placed on the "A" 
honor roll, with students maintaining 
an average grade of 80 to 90 on the "B" 
honor roll. 

The six weeks honor roll students 

A 
First grade -- Katherine Mitchell and 

Latricia Garber. 
Second grade - Hardy Coffman and 

Anna Waldrip. 
Third grade - Tanya Greenwood and 

Crystal Huffman. 
Fourth grade - Sheri Wilson. 
Seniors - Gina Harris. 

B 
Kindergarten - Ociel Castorena and 

Danny Barrera. 
First grade - Kandice Crumpton. 
Sixth grade - Shea Trainham. 
Eighth grade - Mary Helen CA storena. 
Sophomores - Kelly Jo Moore and 

Vivian Mateos. 
Juniors - Jamie Peek. 
Seniors - Maricelda Nava. 

Semester Honor Roll 
A 

First grade - Kandice Crumpton, 
Katherine Mitchell and Latricia Gar- 
ber. 

Second grade - Anna Waldrip and 
Hardy Coffman. 

Third grade - Crystal Huffman and 
Tanya Greenwood. 

Fourth grade- Sheri Wilson. 
Sophomores - Kelly Jo Moore. 
Seniors - Gina Harris. 

B 
Kindergarten - Ociel Castorena and 

Danny Barrera. 
First grade - Tommie Garcia. 
Third grade - Dolores Jacques. 
Fourth grade - Leslie Hal. 
Eighth grade - Mary Helen Castorena. 
Sophomores - Becky Castorena and 

Vivian Ivlateos. 
Juniors - Jamie Peek. 
Seniors - Amy Greenwood and Mar- 

icelda Nava. 
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FOODS 

Munday 
Medical & Surgical Clinic 

Open Monday through Friday 
9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

Call 422-4537 for appointment 

Dr. Yoe Mendoza, Jr 
will be in the office Monday through Thursday 

from 2 p.m. to 6 p.m. 
FREE HEARING TEST 

Tuesday, January 31, 9 a.m. to 12 noon 

Thursday thru Saturday 	 Fresh Broasted Chicken 

ABSORBENT 
PAPER 

Scott 
Towels 

art_ 

Sco~Tb el 

$199 McGuire Services 
Held Saturday 

Valoise Cook McGuire, 69, of Gilli-
land, died Wednesday,Janunry 18,1989, 
in a Wichita Falls hospital. 

Services were held at 2 p.m. Satur-
day, January 21, at Gilliland Baptist 
Church with A.B. Martin of Red Springs 
officiating. Burial was in Gilliland 
Cemetery under the direction of Worn-
ack-Menard Funeral Home of Crowell. 

Mrs. McGuire was born August 11, 
1919, in Gilliland. She and L.G. 
McGuire were married March 24,1936, 
in Frederick, Oklahoma. A lifetime 
resident of Gilliland, she was employed 
in gin and elevator management for 40 
years and was manager of Farmers Co-
op Elevator in Truscott. She was a 
member of Gilliland Church of Christ 
and the Gilliland Home Demonstration 
Club. 

Survivors include her husband; one 
daughter, Deanna Elise Deffenbaugh of 
Arlington; one son, Lewis D. of Waco; 
one brother, A.L. Cook of Gilliland; 
four grandchildren and one great-grand-
child. 
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Knox Kounty Konnections • •  
By Jane Rowan 	

• • • • 
• County Extension Agent 	• •  ..•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Revenue law. Keep records that support 
an item of income or a deduction ap-
pearing on a return until the statute of 
limitations for the return runs out. 
Usually this is 3 years from the date the 
return was due or filed, or 2 years from 
the date the tax was paid, whichever 
date is later. 

Sometimes you may have to keep tax 
records for a longer period, such as in 
property transactions, when the basis 
for the new or replacement property 
depends on the old property's basis. 

1 
Keep those records for as long as they 
are important in figuring your prop-
erty's basis. 

Records to keep forever. These rec-
ords include birth and death certificates, 
list of financial assets, medical records, 
powers of attorney, trust agreements, 
wills and W-2 statements. Also keep 
divorce decrees and custody agreements, 
military papers, naturalization papers 
and prenuptial agreements. 

Getting a handle on your paper trail 
will take a little time and effort, but will 
be worth it. Once you've accomplished 
this task, you'll be able to find every 
paper you need. 

Frederick the Great always insist-
ed his coffee be made with cham-
pagne instead of water. stir 
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CITIZENS OF TOMORROW: These bright and shining faces, photographed by the Winston B. Lucas Company, are the 
future leaders of Munday. For now, however, they are simply the pride and joy of parents and grandparents. Prize winners chosen 
in the contest are Kristin Lewis, first; Jennifer Carden, second; and Becki Decker, third. Children pictured are, left to right, 
FIRST ROW: Stephanie Brown, daughter of Kenny Brown; Maria Luica Prieto, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Armando Prieto; 
Jennifer Carden, daughter of Jim and Jeanie Carden; Becki LaS hai Decker, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bucky Decker; Tyler 
Raynes, son of Mr. and Mrs. Wade Raynes; Keramie Brown, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Allen Brown; SECOND ROW: Kevin 
Allen Brown, son of Mr. and Mrs. Allen Brown; Kristin Lewis, daughter of Vicki Lewis; Trent and Toni Tidwell, children of 
Gary and Lezlie Tidwell; Casandra Leann Andrade, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Adam Andrade; James Nelson, son of John Lee 
and Pain Nelson; THIRD ROW: Sheen Alexander, daughter of Marty and Susie Alexander; Kyle Booe, son of David and Lisa 
BotA;; Payden Stewart, son of Mark and Kim Stewart; Jessica Kate and Jimmy Ray Albus Jr., children of Judy and Jimmy Ray 
Albus Sr.; Andrea Cypert, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gary R. Cypert; FOURTH ROW: Trapper Meinzer, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Rick Meinzer, Jared and Curt Groves, sons of Kenneth and Mary Denise Groves; Brandon Ty Bufkin, son of Terry and Kristi 
Bufkin; Michael son of Mr. and Mrs. Gary Wilde, and Kari Kuehler, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bryan Kuehler. 
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land, 70, at the First Baptist Church. 
Mr. Holland was the husband of the 
former Wanda Patterson. Wanda was 
reared in the Vera community. Also 
attending the military services was 
Wanda's mother, Mrs. Henry Patterson. 

Mr. and Mrs. Kevin Trainham and 
Stony, of Moran, were visitors of their 
parents, the Jerrell Trainhams and the 
Dalton Gores. 
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REMOVING STAINS 
FROM WASHABLE FABRICS 
Most spots and stains can be removed 

by prompt attention and correct laundry 
procedures, but some will require extra 
treatment. 

The Texas Agricultural Extension 
Service has available a pamphlet on 
"Removing Stains From Washable 
Fabric". It is available free of charge 
and can be obtained by calling the Knox 
County Extension office, 454-2651 and 
requesting bulletin B-1616. 

WEEDING OUT 
THE RECORDS 

Winter is a good time to re-assess 
your financial habits because a year has 
just ended. Like most people, your fi-
nancial papers and records could proba-
bly stand a little overhauling. 

But before you begin reorganizing, 
consider what you really need and what 
you can prune out. Most of us save more 
paperwork than necessary and it just 
takes up a lot of space. 

Start by setting out boxes and files to 
hold three types of records: those you 
can toss, those you need to keep six or 
more years, and those you need to keep 
for the rest of your life. 

Thines you can mss. If you don't 
need the record for tax purposes or if 
you are sure it can easily be replaced, 
don't save it. 

Receipts for small daily purchases do 
not have to be saved, especially if they 
have no tax consequences. But keep 
receipts for expensive items to settle 
insurance claims in the case of loss, 
theft or damage. 

It isn't necessary to keep monthly 
mutual fund and brokerage statements 
once a comprehensive year-end state-
ment is issued. However, you should 
save trade confirmations and dividend-
reinvestment statements. This informa-
tion is needed to determine your costs 
basis when you sell a security. Without 
it, you may overpay taxes when you sell 
the security. 

You can safely discard most business 
receipts for less than $25 and your credit 
card bills after the bank returns the 
cancelled check verifying that you paid 
the bill. However, if you need your 
credit card statement for analyzing item-
ized deductions at tax time, keep those 
statements with your tax records. 

Records to keep six or more years. 
Plan to keep tax records for as long as 
they arc important for any Internal 
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Local's Kin Named 
Student Of Month 

Stephanie Hunter, 18, a senior at 
Mandeville High School in Mandeville, 
Louisiana, was recently honored as 
Exchange Club Student of the Month 
by the West St. Tammany Exchange 
Club in Mandeville, Louisiana. Students 

no demonstrate hard work, high 
achievement levels, honesty and good 
citizenship are chosen. 

Stephanie maintained a 3.31 grade 
point average and her achievements 
included receiving the Kiwanis Award 
and the Academic Achievement Award. 
She has represented Mandeville High 
School twice at the Southeastern Lou-
isiana District Rally, was selected to 
attend Louisiana Girls' State and to 
represent Mandeville High School in 
the U.S. Senate Youth Program. 

Also involved in extracurricular ac-
tivities, Stephanie is a member of the 
National Honor S oc iety, Key CI ub, G iris 
Chorus and Foreign Language Club. 
She has also been class president for 
two years, has served on various student 
council committees and holds an after-
school job. 

Stephanie, the daughter of Mike and 
Jan Hawkins Stevens of Mandeville and 
granddaughter of Norene Hawkins of 
Munday, plans to attend college and 
major in business management. 

r 	  
Calvin Gambia- 

B.A., D.C. 

Chiropractor 
711 West California 

Seymour, Texas 76380 

Area Code (817) 888-3412 

Murl Trainham Jr. of Azle visited his 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Train-
ham, a few days this week. His parents, 
Murl and Nancy, and his little sister 
came for him Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. George McKinney spent -
Sunday through Wednesday in the home 
of a daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Wayne 
Herrington in Abilene. While there 
Bertha Faye received a favorable check-
up by her doctor. Visitors in the McKin-
ney home during the weekend were 
George's nephew, Donnie McKinney, 
and son, Heath of Plainview. 

Gregory, Jason and Christopher 
Marek of Wichita Falls spent Thursday 
and Friday with their grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Clyde Beck. 

Mrs. Barbara Coulston of Odessa 
spent the weekend with her parents, the 
Bill Townsends. She also visited in the 
Randal Kinnibrugh home and attended 
a celebration honoring Kyle Kinnibrugh 
on his sixth birthday. Also visiting in 
the Kinnibrugh home were Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Morton of Kress, Mr. and 
Mrs. James Campbell of Hart and Mr. 
and Mrs. Gordon Thomas of Seymour. 

Mr. and Mrs. Norval Wilson of Mul-
berry, Ark., were visitors in the home of 
his sister, Mrs. Sabra Rice, and Mr. arid 
Mrs. Jerrell Trainham. Other visitors in 
the Trainham home were the Bobby 
Laird fam ily and a friend, Kathy Rowan 
of Haskell. 

Mrs. Kay Leake of Dallas and his son, 
Todd, were visitors in the Weston Parris 
home. 

Mrs. Violet Patterson has been a visi-
tor in the home of her daughter, Mr.a nd 
Mrs. Bill Miller and girls in Lubbock. 
She returned home Thursday, accom-
panied by Christy and the girls and they 
attended memorial services in 
Burkburnett on Friday for Loran Hol- 
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6th Annual 
/  Brazos Valley Young Farmers 

Consignment Sale 

Saturday, March 18 

To List Consignments 
Call 

PRICES GOOD THRU FEB. 4, 1989 

Floyd, Ray or George 
At Quality Implement C1SBORrIES 

Our toll free number is 1-800-722-0056 
STAMFORD 
(915) 773-5006 
(800) 327-2918 

MUNDAY 
(817) 422-4851 
(800) 327-1936 

VERNON 
(817) 552-7631 
(800) 327-6641 



STUDENT NEEDS weekly ride to Abilene, 
Mondays, 6:30 a.m. Call David Bordovsky, 
658-3459. 	 17-2tp 

BABYSITTER NEEDED to keep one child 
11:30 to 5:30 and two from 3:30 to 5:30. 
Prefer someone who can pick up at school. 
Call Kim after 6 p.m., 422-5335. 	17-tfc 

WANTED: Applicants for light housekeep-
ing for the elderly or disabled. There arc 
several vacancies for part time workers in 
the Munday and Knox City areas needed 
now. Write Myra Busby, Box 895, Vera ,TX 
76383. Please enclose directions on how I 
can contact you. 	 18-1tp 

ME••••••111•1111111101•11•111 

• • 

: Real Estate : 
• • 
••••••••••••••••••• 
FOR SALE: Four bedroom brick home and 
12 acres. One mile from Munday, city wa-
ter. Call First National Bank in Munday, TX 

52-tfc 

HOUSE FOR SALE: 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, 
fireplace, basement, 2 car gargage, carport, 
cellar. Good location. Call 422-5217 or 422- 
5344. Goree. 	 16-tfc 

HOUSE FOR SALE: 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 
fully remodeled. 241 S. 9th. Call 422-4650 
or 422-5244. 	 15 -tfc 

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom house, 1 1/2 bath, 
large lot, good location, good neighbors. 
360 N. 14th, Munday. Phone 422-5178. 
Gerald or Donna Saf fel. 	17-tfc 

HOUSE FOR SALE: 3 bedrooms, 1 bath, 
corner lot, 3 pecan trees, close to school. 
Call 422-4076 daytime, or after 5 p.m. 422- 
4852. 	 18-tfc 

HOUSE FOR SALE in Goree: 3 bedroom, 
steel siding, storm windows, new roof, big 
lot. Contact Butch Greenwood, 422-5293. 

18-2tp 

FOR SALE: 3 BR, 2 bath, large living area, 
central h/a, utility room, built-in appliances. 
601 W. Houston, on paved street. Priced to 
sell. Call 422-4320. 	 18-1tp 

11111•11WWWWEIII• 

• • 
• Wanted • • • 
• • 
•-•...0.0.•••••••• 
NOW ACCEPTING applications for a 
tiuilder. Apply in person only at General 
Shelters of Munday. 	 15-41c  

■ 
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Notice: • 
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16 FT. STOCK TRAILER for sale. Call 
422-4011 or 422-4130 days, or 817-888- 
3585 nights. 	 18-1tc 
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• 
• 
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We have a prospect 
for a 3 bedroom 

house in Munday. 

These are 
out-of-town folks 

Wallace 
Moorhouse 
Insurance 

-Since 1943- 

Phone 422-4341 	Munday 

FOR SALE 

100 acre sandy land farm 
11/2 miles west of O'Brien 
to settle estate. 

awl us A CALL! 

Counts 
Real Estate 

Phone 658-3390 	Knox City 

U STORE IT  
U LOCK IT  

U KEEP KEY  

THE 

JEWEL Box 
MINI-WHREHOUSE 

	 422-4722 

1986 Buick 
Century Limited 

Loaded 
Below Wholesale 

Call Don Welch 

‘3, 
3 

422-4275 
after 5 p.m. 

FOR SALE 

S & L Apparel 
Where you patronage is 

always weCcome 

Phone 422-5291 

Dollar Day 
Participating ,ter chants 

[

Ben Franklin 
"Better Quality For Less" 

Phone 422-4814 

[ Home Building 
Center 

For all your building needs 
Phone 422-4214 

Blazing Video 
Tim and Mickie Sanders 

Phone 422-4867 

13tuis ?or yon 
"Flowers with you in mind" 

Perry Kuchler 
Phone 422-4712 

The Rusty Nail 
Antiques 

Pat Smith, Owner 
Old things from yesterday, 

treasures today 

Phone 422-4401 (home) 

'The Fair Store 
Your business is appreciated 

Phone 422-4516 

P-M Supply 
Auto, Truck and 

Tractor Parts, Etc. 

Phone 422-4151 
[

X,ountry 'Cut 
Wilma Hogan 

Hairstyles for the entire family 

Phone 422-4848 

ShamrockCafe 6-' Western 9v(ete 
Phone 422-4027 

Deposit this coupon in the drawing box at any of 
the above merchants for a drawing to be held on 

"Dollar Day 
"tonday, February 13 

Time and prizes to be announced 
in the Courier on February 9 

P 
'Name 
'Address 	  
ICity, State 	 Phone No. 	 

'You must be 18 years or older to register. 
INo purchase necessary. 	 Must use original 
Lou do not have to be_present to win. 	coupon, no coplei s_  

T 

Smith Drug 

& grace Gift Center 

Phone 422-4552 
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■ Farm and Ranch Report 
By Donnie Peters 

Whether you're looking to puyor 
, 

sell, check the Classifieds first! 
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Prune Landscape Now 
Since most plants in the landscape are 

now dormant, January through Febru-
ary is the time for pruning. 

Homeowners with fruit and nut trees 
should remove diseased, dead limbs 

and limbs that are too close to the ground 
during the dormant stage. 

In addition, fruit trees may be pruned 
heavily if pruning has been neglected 
for years. 

In pruning trees, limbs should be cut 
flush to the limb or trunk. This type of 
cut is much more appealing as the tree 
will not have "hat racks" or protruding 
stubs. Often times these stubs will pro-
duce water suckers which also are un-
sightly and have to be removed later. 

Pruning should be done with a saw if 
limbs are greater than 1 1/2 inches in 
diameter. Limbs smaller than 1 1/2 
inches may be cut off with lopping 
shears or hand pruning shears. 

If large limbs arc being removed, it is 
wise to make a cut 1/3 of the way 
through the branch on the under side of 
the limb. This will prevent the bark 
from being stripped from the trunk of 
the tree.Then cut the limb 12 to 24 
inches away from the trunk. After re- 
moving most of the weight from the 
limb, cut the rest of the limb off even 
with the trunk of the tree. 

It is not necessary to treat cuts of trees 
as the trees will heal themselves if given 
adequate care. 

Root sprouts should also be removed 
at the base of the tree. 

MMMMMMMMM •••••••••• 
• • 

For Rent 
• 

.•••••••••••••••••• • 
:Public Notice 

••••••••••••••••••• 
• • • • 
• For Sale • • • •••••15WWWW• 
GET YOUR ORDER in now for mesquite 
firewood, delivered. Call George Oustad, 
422-4366. 	 2-tfc 

Isist- 

• ■ 

•• ■ •em•••••••flina 
FOR RENT: Two bedroom house. Please 
call 422-4276. After 6 p.m. call 422-4393. 

14-tfc 

FOR SALE: Structural pipe, all sizes; and 
sucker rod. Will deliver. Call 474-3353. 

14-tfc 

• 
• 
• 

Ilme•••••••••• MMMMM • 
LEGAL INVITATION 
TO BID ON BRIDGE 

JOINT CLEANING AND SEALING 
PROJECT NO. CPM 925-0-17 

& CPM 925-0-18 
Sealed proposals for two (2) bridge joint 

cleaning and scaling contracts for various 
counties throughout District 25 will be re-
ceived at the State Department of Highways 
and Public Transportation District Office at 
1700 Ave. F NW, Childress, Texas 79201, 
until 10:00 a.m. on February 3, 1989. 

A pre-bid conference will be held with 
Mr. Vance L. Castleberry PE, District Engi-
neer, at the district office in Childress, Texas 
at 10:00 am., January 26, 1989. Persons 
interested in bidding on the above contracts 
should attend the pre-bid conference. Plans 
and specifications may be picked up at that 
time. It is necessary that any bidder not pre-
qualified with the Department first com-
plete a Bidders Questionnaire before a bid-
ding proposal will be issued on one of our 
waived projects. This form must be in the 
Construction Division Office in Austin 15 
days prior to the date on which bids are to be 
submitted. 

The State Department of Highways and 
Public Transportation, in accordance with 
the provisions of Tide VI of the Civil Rights 
Act of 1964 (78 Stat. 252) and the regula-
tions of the U. S. Department of Transporta-
tion (15 C. F. R., Part 8), issued pursuant to 
such act, hereby notifies all bidders that it 
will affirmatively insure that the contract 
entered into pursuant to this advertisement 
will be awarded to the lowest responsible 
bidder without discrimination on the ground 
of race, color, or national origin, and further 
that it will affirmatively insure that in any 
contract entered into pursuant to this adver-
tisement, minority business enterprises will 
be afforded full opportunity to submit bids 
in response to this invitation and will not be 
discriminated against on the grounds of race, 
color or national origin in consideration for 
an award. Usual rights reserved. 	17-2tc 

FOR SALE: "Bob" oat seed clean and heavy, 
$3.50/bu. bulk. Call 474-3354. 

16 -7 tc 

Counts Appointed To 
House Committees 

Texas House Speaker Gib Lewis, a 
Democrat from Fort Worth, has ap-
pointed State Representative David 
Counts to the House Committees on 
Insurance and Human Services. 

Counts, serving his first full term as a 
Democratic lawmaker from Knox City, 
was named to the committees for the 
71st session of the Texas Legislature. 

In making the announcement, Lewis 
cited Counts' knowledge of the legisla-
tion likely to be considered by the two 
panels. 

Lewis said, "Representative Counts 
has demonstrated a real concern for the 
issues facing the insurance industry. He 
has also expressed a genuine interest in 
those matters involving our social and 
rehabilitation programs. 

"Representative Counts' insight into 
the legislative process, as well as his 
strong commitment to building a better 
Texas will make him an effective 
member of these committees," Lewis 
stated. 

NOTICE TO 
BUILDING CONTRACTORS 

Sealed proposals addressed to Lawrence 
Harmel, president of the Board of Trustees 
for the Seymour Independent School Dis-
trict, Seymour, Texas, from sub contractors 
and material suppliers for the addition to and 
remodeling of Seymour Elementary School 
building, for Seymour ISD, Seymour, Texas, 
in accordance with the contract documents 
prepared by Harper Perkins Architects, will 
be received at the Superintendent's office, 
409 W. Idaho, Seymour, Texas by 3:00p.m. 
CST, February 14, 1989. Proposal will be 
publicly opened and read aloud at that time. 
The bids will be studied and presented to the 
school board at the earliest possible meeting 
date after receipt of bids. Seymour IS D will 
be acting as Construction Manager for this 
project.  

This project is a "Public Works" project 
and labor standards and practices set forth in 
various annotated Civil Statutes of the State 
of Texas shall be complied with. 

Drawings and specifications may be 
examined without charge at the office of 
Harper Perkins Architects, 4724 Old 
Jacksboro Highway, Wichita Falls, Texas, 
and at the Seymour Independent School 
District, Seymour, Texas, and in the plan 
rooms of Dodge Reports located in the Parker 
Square Bank Building in Wichita Falls; 
Dodge Reports at 1111 West Mockingbird 
Lane, Suite 1200, Dallas, Texas; Scan/Pho-
totronix ,Inc.,1111 West Mockingbird Lane, 
Dallas, Texas; Dodge Plan Room, 3840 
Hulen, Suite 126, Fort Worth, Texas; Texas 
Contractor, 2510 National Drive, Garland, 
Texas; AGC Plan Room, 417 Fulton Street, 
Fort Worth, Texas; Dodge Reports, 310 
North Willis Street, Suite 217, Abilene, 
Texas. 

Complete sets of drawings and specifica-
tions and contract documents may be ob-
tained from Harper Perkins Architects upon 
payment of a deposit of two-hundred dollars 
($200) as a guarantee of the safe return of the 
drawings, specifications and contract docu-
ments. Additional sets may be obtained by 
payment of fifty dollars ($50) for each set of 
drawings and specifications. Additional 
sheets from the drawings may be purchase 
of the actual cost of reproduction which is 
one dollar ($1) per sheet. Individual sheets 
of specifications may be purchased at the 
rate of fifteen cents (.15) per sheet. Pur-
chased sheets from drawings and specifica-
tions will have the appropriate sales tax and 
mailing cost added to their cost. All pay-
ment of reproduction costs are the property 
of the Architect and must be returned to 
him. 

Each proposal must be accompanied by a 
bid bond, cashier's check, or certified check 
for 5% of the amount of the proposal, and 
payable unconditionally to Seymour Inde-
pendent School District. No bid may be 
withdrawn for a period of thirty (30) days 
subsequent to receipt of bids without the 
consent of the owner. 

The owner reserves the right to reject any/ 
or all proposals and to waive any/or all 
informalities. 	 18-2tc 

FOR SALE: Green carpet, l2' X 26'6"; wall 
heater w/fan; swivel top TV stand. All in 
good condition. Sue Owens, 422-4375 or 
422-4934. 	 18-1tp 

FOR SALE: 1982 Custom Dodge Van, 
loaded; 1980 Lincoln, loaded. Phone 422- 
4924 after 6 p.m. 	 18-tfc 

*** 
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Shear Looks 
Tuesday - Friday, 8:30-5:30 

Saturday, 9-12 noon 
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NEED A PERFECT GIFT? Gift certifi-
cates for Valentine's Day or any occasion. 
Special gift packages also available for 
dinner, hotel room and more. Call 422- 
5542, ask for Ernesteen. 	15-tfc 

WILL DO tree trimming, haul off trash, 
cut firewood to your order, house painting 
inside and out, other odd jobs. Reasonable 
rates. Call Frank Dutton, 422-4967. 19-tfc 

SEPTIC TANKS pumped out! Call Roe 
Allred, collect, Munday. 	 tfc 

BULK CATTLE FEED and hog feed 
manufactured and delivered by Baylor 
Milling co., Seymour. Ph. 888-5595. After 
6 p.m. call 658-2683. 	 tfc 

OWN YOUR OWN apparel or shoe store, 
choose from: jean/sports wear,ladies, men's, 
children/matemity, large sizes, petite, 
dancewear/aerobic, bridal, lingerie or ac-
cessories store. Add color analysis. Brand 
names: Liz Claiborne, Healthtex, Chaus, 
Lee, St Michele, Forenza, Bugle Boy, Levi, 
Camp Beverly Hills, Organically Grown, 
Lucia, over 2000 others. Or $13.99 one 
price designer, multi tier pricing discount 
or family shoe store. Retail prices unbeliev-
able for top quality shoes normally priced 
from $19 to $60. Over 250 brands, 2600 
styles. $18,900 to $29,900: inventory, train-
ing, fixtures, airfare, grand opening, etc. 
Can open 15 days. Mr. Schneider, (612) 
888-1009. 	 18-1tp 

CASH BUSINESS .. Buy this high profit 
candy vending route. Nationally proven 
program since 1959. Nice family business -
includes training. Requires cash investment 
of $4237 to $14070. Call 1-800-328-0723. 
Eagle Industries since 1959. 	18-1tp 

NOTICE TO BANKS 
OF KNOX COUNTY 

As authorized and required by Art. 2544, 
V. C. S. State of Texas, the Commissioners' 
Court of Knox County at their regular meet-
ing place will accept bids for designation as 
County Depository for Knox County funds 
until 10:00 a.m., February 13, 1989. Any 
banking concern within the county desiring 
appointment as depository bank will file 
their bid application with the County Judge 
of Knox County and must be in his hands by 
10:00 a.m. February 13, 1989. 

David N Perdue 
County Judge 

Knox County, Texas 
18-2tc 

CARD OF T HANKS 

I want to thank each one for the telephone 
calls concerning Hubert's health the past 
ten months. I assure you each call was very 
much appreciated. 

May the good Lord bless each one of you 
is my prayer. Thanks again. 

Eula Crouch 

CARD OF THANKS 
We would like to thank all our friends in 

Munday for all your cards, flowers, cards, 
and especially your prayers, for Buddy while 
he was in the hospital for surgery. 

The Buddy Tuggles 

Photocopies 
Now Available At 

THE 
MONDAY COURIER 

Paper Sizes  Available: 

81/2 x11. 8 1/2 x14 and 11x17 

We'll also make copies on colored paper! 
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As the State Legislature gets down to business in Austin, our local 
representative, David Counts, is seeking input from local constituents so that 
he can better represent the people of the 78th district. 

Rep. Counts strongly encourages all registered voters to answer the 
questions below by circling YES or NO, and then send replies to his office 
in Austin. The mailing address is: Representative David Counts, P.O. Box 
2910, Austin, Texas 78769. 

bara Bush better than nancy REagan. 
They all preferred Barbara's grandchil-
dren to Nancy's dog. Anyone wishing to 
participate in the survey should write 
Opinion, Truscott, TX 79260. This is a 
non-partisan survey. 

* * * * * 

January 30 - February 3 
BREAKFAST 

Monday - Cereal, juice, milk. 
Tuesday - Cinnamon toast, juice,mil 
Wednesday - Cheese toast, juice, mil 
Thursday - Doughnuts, juice, milk 
Friday - Cereal, juice, milk. 

Rep. Counts would like your views on the following questions: 

1. Should "no-pass/no play" be amended from 6 weeks to 3 weeks? 
YES NO LUNCH 

Monday - Barbecue bun, pinto bean 
tole slaw, cake, milk. 

Tuesday - Macaroni and meat, blacl 
eyed peas, carrot sticks, batter breac 
brownies, milk. 

Wednesday - Tacos, lettuce, con 
cobbler, milk. 

Thursday - Stew, cheese wedgt 
cornbread, peanut butter cookies, mill 

Friday - Cheeseburger with trim 
mings, potatoes, fruit, milk. 

2.. Should the term of the school year be extended? YES NO 

3. In view of the difficulty with the local school acquiring adequate health 
insurance, should public school health insurance be under the state program? 
YES NO 

LOCAL 
Mr. and Mrs. Hank Matthews attended 

the funeral of her uncle, Ira Kitchens, 
Tuesday, January 17, at Muleshoe. 

***** 

4. Should there be a state lottery? YES NO 

5. Should the holder of another office be allowed to run for vice president 
or president and his current office at the same time? YES NO 

6. If it became necessary in order to maintain services at their current level, 
would you favor a sales tax increase? YES NO 

As an alternative, which of the following would you prefer? 
broadening the sales tax base 

make permanent the temporary fees imposed in the 1987 legislature 
a corporate income tax 

Workers' compensation is the No. 1 issue of the session. The follow-
ing questions deal with workers' compensation. 

8. Should employers be required to carry workers' compensation insurance? 
yES NO 

9. Should the Industrial Accident Board be expanded and given more 
authority? YES NO 

10. Should there be a liability cap on the amount an injured party can sue for? 
YES NO 

HARDWARE Employee Should Double Check 
SS Number, Name On W-2 Form 

Morning came in looking like spring, 
just like most mornings of the last sev_ 
eral days. There arc hopes for a snow  
toward the end of the week, but the 
hopes arc weak. However, a nice, warm, 
springlike six inch gully washer would 
be acceptable to many. (Like all the men 
in my family.) 

Burial services were held at the Gilli-
land Baptist Church Saturday afternoon 
for Valoise Cook McGuire. 

Valoise entered Bethania Hospital at 
Wichita Falls several days ago follow_ 
ing a heart attack. She was the daughter 
of John Sherman and Jessie Lee Jami-
son Cook. She married Glen McGuire 
in 1936. Valoise became bookkeeper 
for the Farmers Cooperative Elevator at 
Truscott and the Gilliland Cooperative 
Gin in 1948. For the last several years 
she had been manager of the Truscott 
elevator. 

All the immediate famly was able to 
come home including Valoise and Glen's 
two children, Lewis of Waco and Elise 
of Arlington. Also present were Lewis's 
wife, Carol, and their two children, 
Angie and Susan. Elise's daughters, 
Terrie and Lori, came from Arlington 
and also attending was a grandson, Jason 
Cypert. 

Valoise is also survived by her brother, 
A. L. Cook of Gilliland. 

Among the out of town relatives at-
tending the services were Nina Comb-
est of Vernon, Mr. and Mrs. Howard 
Cook of quanah, Doyle and Loretta 
Davis of Wichita Falls, Mrs. Judy Th-
ompson of Vernon, Winnie and Forest 
Carter of Grnbury, Joyce Holder of Ft. 
Worth, Lyndal Sewell of Ft. Worth, Sue 

Winstead of Austin, Homer and Joe 
Jamison of Amarillo, Charles Clinton 
Welch of Lubbock, Weldon Welch of 
Graham, Wilford Welch of Wichita 
Falls, and Margaret and Lloyd Jones of 
Abilene. 

Others attending were Gary Max and 
Barbara Col tharp of Seymour, Jack and 
Katie New, Lawrence and Ginger New, 
of Amarillo, Ailene Groves of Ben-
jamin, Mrs. Mickey Ferry of Pleasan 
Plains, Illinois (near Springfield), Phil 
and Fred Cook of Mesquite, and Mrs. 
Kay Sanner of McKinney. 

Jerry Miller of Merkel helped with 
the services and his wife, Sherry, came 
along with Andy, Kerry, Jerry MillerJr. 
and Jerry Jr.'s daughter, Amanda. 

Relatives from Seymour included 
Mrs. Thelma McGuire, Mr. and Mrs. 
Lee Wayne McGuire, Doris Hardin, 
and Grace Loving. Mr. and Mrs. Roy F. 
McGuire came from Levelland. This is 
only a partial list and some may have 
been accidentally omitted. 

Curtis Casey spent Saturday after-
noon visiting Margaret Todd at Abilene. 
He said she got in her chair and he 
pushed her around the grounds so they 
could enjoy the beautiful afternoon. 

Norma Lee of Vernon visited her 
father, Edgar Jones, late Saturday after-
noon. 

Kay Carroll reports they are catching 
almost no wild hogs at the present. The 
hogs seem to have changed their route. 
Other people, however, are reporting an 
increase in the number of sightings. 

A more or less scientific survey made 
in Truscott last week showed that 100% 
of the persons interviewed liked Bar- 

Additional Helpers 
At Bloodmobile 

Two people were left out of the story 
about the Bloodmobile visit. I aftue Pat-
ton was another volunteer helping with 
the canteen, and Spike Bryan helped 
load the truck for its return home. 

These volunteers play an important 
part in the success of the bloodmobile 
visit, and we don't want to leave anyone 
out. 

DANCE 
To the music of the 

Glenda Boyd Band 

At Rhineland 

Saturday, January 28 

G.E. 
STANDARD LIGHT 
BULBS 

ACE 
Hardware 

ELECTRICAL 
TAPE 

FLUORESCENT ACE 
TUBE 	

Hardware 

correct record can be difficult. 
Such errors can happen at any point in 

a person's working life and are some-
times not caught until they apply for 
benefits. When that happens, it can mean 
problems. This is because the number 
and name on the social security card 
must be the same as that on your social 
security records. If your employer has 
been reporting your earnings under a 
different number and it is not caught, 
then you may be missing those earnings 
from your record. The earnings on your 
social seurity earnings record is the basis 
foreligibility forbenefits and the amount 
of benefits. 

We urge people to check their earn-
ings records at least once every three 
years. Over one's working life, things 
can happen that can result in errors. This 
is especially true for people who change 
jobs frequently or who hold more than 
one job at a time. Each time the name 
and social security number is recorded, 
there is an opportunity for error. Also, 
many women forget to change their 
name when they amrry, and this shows 
up as an error in the records. 

To checkyour earnings, all you have 
to do is call social security. They'll send 
you an application for this purpose. The 
telephone number is 1-800-234-5772. 
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VLECTrAt 
THE Ace vinyl tape on 

3/4" x 60" coil has 
many household uses. 
UL listed. 

It's that time of the year when you 
should be receiving a Form W-2 from 
your employer for income tax purposes. 
Here's an important tip: Be sure to check 
your Social Security number and the 
name on the W-2 to see if they are 
correct They are likely to be correct, 
but if they are not, it could mean trouble 
for you later since the information is the 
key to collecting social security bene-
fits, according to resident representa-
tive Frances Braden. 

You should not trust your memory 
when you check the W-2. Match the 
number and name on the W-2 with 
those on your social security card. You 
should also check your pay stub at the 
same time. All the numbers and names 
should be the same as the one on your 
social security card. 

If you find differences in your name 
or social security number, you should 
bring the discrepancy to the attention of 
your employer. You should also report 
it to the nearest social security office. 

Over the years, social security studies 
have shown that about five percent of 
the wage reports received from the na-
tion's employers contain errors, usually 
a wrong number. A wrong number can 
result from a single transposed digit. 

When a discrepancy in the wage 
reports occurs, the Social Security 
Administration must check with the 
employer for a correction. If the person 
is still working for that employer, there 
it generally little problem correcting 
the wage report. However, if the person 
is not, reconciling the earnings with the 

40 waft tube for workshop, kitchen and 
garage fixtures. 40" Length. 

Quality Incandescent 

light bulbs in your 
choice of 40, 60, 75 
and 100 watt sizes. 

39' 
No. 40, 60, 75 
A48PK 
35513-16 
OSBORNES $119  Four/Pkg. 

No. 580027 
OSBORNES 99' 

No. AC9785 
33152 
OSBORNES 

G.E. DUPLEX 
OUTLET 

G.E. SINGLE POLE 
QUIET SWITCH 

11/2" PI 
TR4 

*** 

Fits 11/2 " OD tube sit 
or lavatory drains. 

Whisper quiet single-pole switch. 
Ideal for bedroom and nursery. 
Brown, White or Ivory. 

6 

gipAmerican Heart 
Association 
WERE FIGHTING FOR 
CUR LIFE 

Brown, White or Ivory 15A-125 
volt double grounding receptacle. 

No. 805350, 
805355, 
805357 
OSBORNES 

No. 48280 
OSBORNES 

No. 805000, 805005, 49c  
805003 
OSBORNES 39c 

Patent No. 3,653,606 

REPLACEMENT 
SINK 

BASKET 

GAS 
WATER 
HEATER 

40 GALLON 
ELECTRIC 

WATER 
HEATER 

30 gallon 
heater is 
yourself. 

No. 44717 

energy efficient 
easy to Install 

Ruggedly constructed, with 
"aqua-force" ring for effi-
ciency. 

No. 42555 

White plastic replacement basket 
with adjustable post fits most 
sinks. 

No. PP208202699c 
48271 
OSBORNES $119°0  

WIRE 
ROLLER 

UNROLLER 

5-5 Flatus 
BURMAN, TEXAS 

See At Your 
Local Dealer 

OSBORNES Your Choice 

NOW Powered by 8 h.p. I.C. 
Briggs & Stratton engine 

'pulls up to 1/2  mile of barbed 
wire In one stretch 

'Uses either regular or split 
spool 

*Easily mounted in pickup 

'Virtually maintenance free 

Prices Good thru Feb. 4, 1989 

CISBORrlES 
Q natty Imp Cement Co . 
Phone 422-4534 	 Munday STAMFORD 

(915) 773-5006 
(800) 327-2918 

MUNDAY 
(817) 422-4851 
(800) 327-1936 

VERNON 
(817) 552-7631 
(800) 327-6641 
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